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CHATTER 1. IHTERHATIOflAL LABOUR ORGAHISATIQff.

DIDIA - AUGUST 1958,

12» Aotivities of External Services»

Conferences and Meetings

Shri V»K»R. lionon, Director of this Office, 
represented the I»L,O,, at the Third General Assembly 
of -Hie World Assembly of Youth (W.A.Y.) held at Sen Delhi 
front 3 to 19 August 1958©

Shri Eonon attended on 25 August 1958, a nesting 
held at the Hinistry of Labour and Employment, lion Delhi, 
to consider a proposal for establishment of a Central 
Training Institute for Instructors at Calcutta under 
the TT.1I» Specialise Projects Fund©



24=« Non-Governmental Organisations (international,Regional
trad national) Other than Employers’ and Workers* Trade?

Organisations» ——

India - August 1958«

Third General Assembly of W»A»Y», Now Delhi« 5-19
August 1958; Young Workers* Charter Adopted«

Tho Third General Assembly of the World Assembly of 
Youth (TOY) was hold at Herr Delhi from S to 19 August 1958,
M. Antoino Lawrence, Presiding« The Conference was attended 
by delegations from 80 countries« Shri V.K.R. Renon,Director 
of this Office, attended the Conference on behalf of the 
I.L.O.

Prime Minister’s Inaugural Address«- Inaugurating the 
Conference, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, Prime Minister, commended 
Mahatma Gandhi’s principles of non-violence and tolerance 
to cover the difference in thinking between the past generation 
and tho present« In a turbulent world of tremendous changes, 
tho Prime Minister said the younger generation should try to 
ovoid the tendency of becoming "rather blase and bored" 
about everything«

The major faot of the modern world was that "we ore 
thrown almost into each other’s laps"« Communicatidns had 
grown so rapidly that no nation could avoid coming oloser to 
othor nations s tho rosuit was friendly oo-operation or 
psychological and mental conflicts leading to hostility 
between peoples« Tho passion, fear, frustration and hatred 
that marked the international socno had to be controlled, 
bub this was possible only gradually«



Mr. Lawrence in hia opening address, said that the 
organisation*a specific objectives were the training of 
responsible leaders and the basing of their actions on the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights* During the session 
they would examine raiat they had achiaved so far and ^ormulato 
plans to contribute to the building of a better nor Id* At 
a time when many clashos of opinion were ahead they had 
"come hero to loam the lesson of mutual understanding”*
The task before thorn was arduous« "He know that the Governments 
have had and still hove to overcome tremendous difficulties 
which are inherent in human nature and are the legacy of 
history"* he added*

The Conference considered the following subjectsx- 

A. SOCIAL PROBLEMS

1» The impact of technical progress on industrial 
societies*

2* Change in underdeveloped areas*
3* Intercomniunal problems*

B* ECOUOmC PROBLEMS,

1* Industrial Youth*.
2* Rural Youth*
3* Young white-collar and professional workers*

C« POLITICAL PROBLEMS

1* Hon-self-governing territories«
2* Howly independent countries*
3* The conditions of domooracy in independent countries*

D. CULTURAL-EDUCATIOHAL PROBLEMS

1* national culture and internationalism*
2* Training for citisonship,
3* Fundamental education* . .

Decisionss Young Workers* Charter*- The Conference 
approved a Young Workers* Charter, embodying the rights of 
youth to get proper vocational guidance, employment, leisure 
and holidays for personality development, a minimum wage and 
adequate compensation for work which imposes extra strain.
The Charter, which deals comprehensively with these and many 
other problems of young workers, has a separate section on the 
economic and political problems that confront the youth of the 
world today* Youth, it recognises, must be free to unite 
economically into co-operatives and politically and socially 
into associations*

\-



Adopting the Charter» -the Council called upon the youth 
of nil countries to organise to protect its dignity and" 
self-respect, develop its personality and accept its responsi
bilities in the nor Id»

Role of Women«- The Conference stated that women’s active 
participation in modern industrialised society Tan ”of the 
greatest iaportanco"« It suggosted positive steps for training 
women in youth leadership* These included training of young 
women at W.A.Y.’g leadership training centre at Aloka(Ceylon)» 
inclusion of more raen on the W.A.Y* executive, and special 
attention to ivonen* s problems in each country by its national 
committee« It was oIgo decided to hold seednars and collect 
and supply information on the special problems of men«

The.Conference elected Shri Ravindra Varma(lndia) as 
tho President of WAY and Mr* David Wirmark (Sweden) as Secretary- 
Genoral for tho next two years«

Impressions of the Conference«- The Director of this 
Office attended the Conference on the opening day and he also 
watohed the proceedings of the Workshop on industrial Youth 
which was discussing a draft Young Workers* Charter* It 
appears while a lot of leeway is still .to be made up in the 
organisational side, -there is no gainsaying the sincerity 
and earnestness with which the WAY is' tackling--the youth 
problems« The discussions, especially at the Workshop on 
Industrial Youth, were quite at a high standard. The 
participants at -the Workshop appeared to have a thorough 
insight into the international standards, particularly 
the Conventions and Recommendations of the I.L.O« The 
Director intervened just to correct one or two minor 
inconsistencies in the draft Charter* In so far as the 
Chater, in a few reapoctB, go beyond the accepted
international standards, this may appear a bit over
ambitious but this does not miniminn tho serious and
practical manner in which the discussions were held.



25» V7ogo-Eomors* Organisations»

India - August 1958»

Juto Workers* Domandst Joint Action by Tour Central
Trade Union Organisations»

According to the Trade Onion Record, All India 
Trado Union Congress’s official Journal« "an event of 
utnost significance for tho trade union novoaent in 
Ticst Bengal occurred on 6 July 1950, v&en for tho 
first tino ciuco 1947». tho jute -norleers* unions 
affiliated to all four notional trade union centres 
held a joint meeting in Calcutta on the issues of - 
rationalisation and wago-revision in tho jute industry»

After a gap option years» tho re appeared toggthor 
on tho some platform HEDUC • leaders Dr»Krs» Unihrayoe 
Boso and Sliri Kali ïïul&or joo, A3SÙC leaders Shri Bankia 
Mukherjee and Shri Indra jit Guptn» Shri B» Ghosh of 
H.M.S» and Shri Jatin Chakravarty of U.T.U.C»

’’ïïhat brought thorn together on a united tentation 
platform ms tho conpulnivo'f or co of events during 
precisoly this last decade » an uninterrupted record 
of intense rationalisation offonsivo by tho Indian 
Juto Mills Association (iJHA) resulting in reduction 
of the labeur oomplenent by about 75,000, arbitrary 
inoreaso in wrklond» and retrenchment by all sorts 
of unfair labour practices » During the last yoar, 
deliberate mill closures which have so far affected 
16 units employing about 25»000 workers accentuated 
tho situation in West Bengal’s jute industry. ”



After the 15th Indian Labour Conference in 1957, 
the TTect Bengal Oovcrnr.cnt appointed a tripartito 
Ad Hoc Committee on rationalisation iñ the jut ó 
industry» "The Comitteo’s discussions, benaver, 
proved more or loss abortivo duo to tho adanfcnt 
attitude of tho IJHA* It was tho trade union 
representatives on this Coraiiteo who, through, tho ir 
collective experience and mutual co-operation, 
rccontly decided to issue a joint statement and to 
convene a meeting of union organisers and leading 
workers to chalk out a course of action»”

The mooting on 6 July was attended by about 
five hundred loading cadres from the various uni nr.<? 
and mills» The atmosphere naz pervaded by a spirit 
of groat enthusiasm nnd exectancy and all references ” 
by speakers to “the need for stronghening and develop
ing this ñewlyíaid baáis of united action vece warmly 
applauded*

The mooting adopted resolutions on ’Tiationalisation 
end Closures"* on "Tfoge Board" and on "Stabilising 
Jute Industry’s position"» It was resolved to organise 
an agitational campaign throughout the jute belt by 
holding united mootings in the various localities and 
issuing a central handbill«

"This joint initiative has created quite a shir, 
not only in the trade union movement, but in tho local 
press and business circles»"

J Nationalisation»- The resolution on rationalisation 
adopted at this meeting expressed its ooncorn at tho 
mass retrenchment of labour and overall reduction in 
employment potential resulting from the arbitrary 
rationalisation policy an d prácticos of tho jute mills 
in most Bengal, Tfcs total labour forco* in tho jute 
industry had boon reduced by nearly 100,000 during 
tho last 10 years and the process was continuing 
unabated» This meeting was of opinion that thè existing 
rationalisation scheme of the IJIIA was dotèràfsntàl 
to the real economic interests of the country and was 
being utilised simply to aggravate the already* chronic 
unemployment problem in West Bengal and to swell the 
profits of the millownors, while labour and consumers 
alike wore being defrauded»
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It demandad that ponding the f'inal rocomandations 
of tho Ad Hop Ccmnittae on Nationalisation cot up by 
the State Governmont, and of the Industrial Committee 
for Jute, nil further moasuros of rationalisation in 
any shape or fora, including closure and whether affect
ing old or new plant, should immediately ho brought to 
a standstill« and tho status quo with immedinto effect 
should bo maintained until both tho Committoes montionod 
above had completed their enquiries into the subject of 
rationalisation in all its aspects»

TTagO Board»- Tho mooting considered the present 
level of wages in tho industry as inadequate and urged 
the early appointment of a Hugo Board»

Stabilising the industry»- Tho mooting also suggested 
the following "measures ho help the industry to stabilise 
its posltions-

i) State purchase and warehousing of raw juto, guaran
teeing a fair price to tho poasants and stable 
supply to the jute millsj

ii) Diversification of production which would also help 
to dovolop the domestic market;

iii) Talcing over the export trade in jufco goods by the 
State Trading Corporation, in order to explore and 
develop markets and ensure stable 'supplies of 
gUaranteod quality at firm prices;

iv) Appointment of a High Power Commission to onquiro 
into tho managerial and financial side of the 
industry’s working, with a view to reducing top 
heavy expenses and improper accounting*

(Trade Union geoord, Vol.XIV,Uo»18, 
20 July 1958, pp» 1-2 )•

*L*
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U »P»: Working of tho Indian Trade Unions Act, 1925»
during tho Year 1957»

Humber of Unions and Memberships*- The number of 
registered trade unions which -was only'81 at the end of 
the year 1945-46, has toon progressively increasing* The 
decade following it has witnessed a phenomonal increase* 
The number of registered trade unions at the ond of the 
financial year 1956-57 was 884* On 1 January 1957, there 
were as many as 862 registered trade unions in the State 
including trade unions of employers* Duringtho year 1957 
registrations were granted to 152 new unions and tho 
registration certificates of 66 unions were cancelled 
under different provisions of the Act* Thus at the end 
of the vozsr i*e.* on 31 December 1957 there stood 928 
trade unions on the Bogister of Trade Unions in Uttar 
Pradosh maintained under section 8 of the Act*

From tho above figures it is evident that the 
number of registered trade unions in the State has 
shown a significant rise of 66 unions as compared 
with the number of registered trade unions on 31 
December 1956* Tho State of Uttar Pradesh stands 
third in the Indian Unión with regard to number of 
registered trade unions, West Bengal and Bombay
having larger numbers of registered trade uniona**

The following table given an idea of "the development 
of the trade uninn movement in tho States—

Year Ho*of Trade Total Ho*of Total Ho*of regiot- UOnborship General Cash 
Unions newly registered ored unions (including of unions Fund 
regiotered* trade unions Fedoration^whioh submitt- which

at thé ond of od their Annual Returns* submitt— 
tho yoar* ed Returns

at the end of 
the year*

- SsZ Hs*
1952*53 . 188— 581 456 22±ïS&B 231,398 3887759 2627540
1953-54. 111 637 476 164,097 442;053 317;894
1954-55* 168 702 569 182;004 '533,4G3 S6S;045
1955-56. 181 801 677 268;361 1,096,130 732,769
1956-57. 142----- 884 " 554* 253>S54*

♦ Provisional*



Th° table below given the distribution of the 
number of trade unions in Uttar Pradesh on 31 Decenber ' 
1957 in Important districts and industries of the S-fcato s-

Ilcmo of District» Humber of Registered Käme of Industry» limber of
Unions» Registered

Unions»

Kanpur ———- 166 Sugar 108
Lucknow ——— 87 Textile 56
Agra —— — 65
Meerut————■ 60 Engineering 21
Varanasi—----— 54 Iron & Steel. 7
Allahabad——— 48 Tea Plantation 6

Inspections»- During the year 1957 the number of 
routine inspections conducted by officers and officials 
of trade Unions Section was 276 as against 344 during 
1956# One hundred ninety-eight enquiries relating to 
complaints rede by members and officers of trade unions 
with regard to misappropriation of funds» irregularities 
in elections* dissolutions and amalgamations of Unions, 
complaints against new registrations eto»» were also 
conducted by the staff of Registrar’s Office»

It has been experienced that the inspection service 
has provdd very useful in the growth of trade unions 
movement on sound lines» The majority of Unions have now- 
begun to realise the importance of maintaining their 
records upfco date and in a systematic manner which is 
very essential for healthy and sound growth of trade 
union movement»

Second Five Year Plan regarding Development of 
Trade Unions»— t/ith a view to develop the trade union# 
movement of Uttar Pradosh on sound and healthy lines 
provisions for the following schemes relating to trado 
unions have been made in the Second Five Year Plan of 
the Labour Department of Uttar Pradesh»

Training of Trade Unions Uorhors through Rofreoher
Courses»- iho first refrosher course was organised in
the S-fcato Labour Commissionor’s offioo at Kanpur from 
1 April to 20 April 1957» Dr» Sampurnanand, Chief Minister 
of the Sfcato, inaugurated this trainin g on 31 March' 1957» 
which lasted for 21 days» Thirtyeight trade union workers 
actually engaged in some or other industry were solootod 
from the whole of the S^ate for this training» Out of those 
33 trainees, two did not attend the course from the very 
hagHnning» The remaining SI trainees took the course» 
specialists on problems of labour an d industry and, learned 
personalities of the country and also specialists of labour 
problems attaohed to the embassies of industrially advanced 
countries suoh as United Kingdom, U.S.S.R., U«S»A., delivered 
their valuable lectures to tho trade union workers»
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After the lectures during the day, the trainoos rare 
taken round to various industrial establibhixsfats and 
vrsro shona different procesaos of Tiorking of industrial 
concerns, places of interest and historical importance 
in tho district.

On completion of tho training, tho trainoos rare 
examined by a board of examiners. Out of 31 trainees 
throe failedjjoertificatos were issued to 28 deserving 
candidates. The expenses of this course race met 
from a grant cf 5,000 rupees sanctioned by tho State 
Government during the year 1957, The Uttar Rrndosh 
Government has further sanctioned a sum of 5,000 rupees 
for tho second Refresher Course, Action is in hand 
to arrange this course,

,, During October 1957 a nor bars'camp nas organised 
at Hainital, summer capital of the State, by the 
Regional Conciliation Officer Bareilly, This camp 
lasted for one -week from 6 October 1957 to 12 October _ 
1957, Fifty-workers of different factories of Bareilly 
Region took part in this Camp, The expenses of this 
Damp nero wt from a fund raised by voluntary subscription 
from factory ownors and trade unions. This comp was 
the expression of the cooperation betraen the Government, 
tho management and the trade unions for tho provision 
of rest and recreation to -workers and for providing 
opportunity fox* their development.

Training of Trade Unions Workers by visiting 
important Trade Unions of other States and by taking
up Courses in Labour Institution,- The State Government
has sanctioned "a'sum of 5,000 rupees under this qchons 
during tho yoar 1957. Other S-fcato Governments aro 
boing requested to afford necessary facilities to the 
trainees -who aro to be taken round for this training 
during March 1950 to tho important industrial Centres 
of Indiaj viz,, Bombay, Ahraedabad, Indore, Madras, 
Bangalore$ Jamshedpur, Calcutta and Batnnagar,



//

Financial Assistance to Registered Trade? Unions«- Ths 
State Government has included in tiio Second Five Year 
Plan n scheme of financial assistance to "be given to 
trade unions -which undertake to subscribo a portion of 
the exponeos fren their own funds in organising schools, 
libraries, dispensarios and other typos of similar 
institutions for the -welfare of renters* The Govornnonb 
hOG sanctioned a sun of 13,500 rupeos during 1957 for 
this* Rules governing the financial assistance to trado 
unions have been submitted to State Government for approval*
It is expected to implement the scheme shortly*

Printing of Manual for Trade Unions«- In order to 
enable the trade union -workers to keep themselves in touch 
-with various labour and allied legislation, changes 
affected therein and latnst developments in respect of 
other labour problems instate the Government has decided 
that pamphlets on different topics for the guidance and 
Information of registered trade unions may be brought 
out frequently by the Rogistsar of Trado Unions,Uttar Pradesh* 
The Government have sanctioned a-sun of 2,500 rupees during 
1957 for printing of Manual an d Pamphlets, as mentioned 
above*

Strengthening of Trade Unions Inspection Ssrvibe*- For 
ensuring better administration of trado unions in uhe State 
and also for securing thair healthy and sound growth the 
State Government has sanctioned one more post of Trade 
Unions Inspector (Gazetted)/with other auxiliary staff 
to Trade Uniogs Inspector during 1957*' The Governnont 
has sónotionedjtthis purpose a sum of 4,500 rupees recurring 
and 5,000 rupees non-recurring* Steps are being taken 
up to fill up these posts early*

(Labour 'Bulletin ( A Monthly 
publication of the Labour Department* 
Uttar Pradesh) Vól.X7III^jo.2,

February 1958, pp* 27-50 )*

«L»



35» Full Eaployrgnt Policy#

India - August 1958»

19G1 Censuss Data on Unemployed to t>o colloctod»

Shrinathi Violet Alva, Deputy Uinister for Hone 
Affairs,stated in the Lok Sakha on. 18 August 1958j 
that in the population census to he taken in 19S1, 
the Government was considering the idea of taking 
a census of the unemployed.

( The Statesman, 19 August 1958)

»L»
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54» Economic Planning» Control an d Development,

India ■ August 1958»

Rehabilitation of Textilo Industry; Inquiry Committee^
-ll" Re o ommendat ionsT

Liberal financing by the banks to tho textile 
industry, stoppage of/further installation of spindle a 
oven though already licensed aftor examining each case» 
avoidance of any change in the cxoise duty on cloth in 
the middle of a financial year, a change in tho pattern 
of production and setting up of a rationalisation sub- 
comaitteea for the industry as a wh&le are^sos© of the 
important recommendations of the Textile Inquiry Committee 
(vide section 34, page 24 of the report of"*this Office 
for Juno 1958)«

Causes of malady,» The committee was recently 
sot up by the Government to inquire into the present 
condition of the industry and suggest remedial measuros 
to overcome its difficulties*

With regard to mills that have already closed down, 
the committee feels that those with inadequate and 
dilapidated naohinery, which have been reported by 
experts as boyond redemption, should definitely not bo 
allowed to restart in tho same condition. It will be 
bettor to allow them to be scrapped and to be replaced, 
if necessary, by bettor equippedjfcmits.

For the sound working of the industry, tho setting 
up of a committoe to advise the Textile Commissioner 
on matters affecting tho working of tho various units 
in the industry has been suggested.



State Control of Hills«-» The committee feels that 
it will he necessary to invoke tho relevant provisions 
of the Industries (Development and regulation) Act to 
not only institute £ormal inquiries but ultin?>tely to 
tate over those mills whose managements ore "unresponsive 
or whore weaknesses hove taken deeper roots"*

This may be done either on management basis or on 
the basis of ownership, it says®

For managing tho mills taken over by tho Government 
under tho Aot* the oommitfceo has suggested the setting 
up of on autonomous corporation with adequate capital, 
as it fools it will not bo advisable for the Government 
either to manage or own and manage' such mills as a 
department of the Government*

A number of causes have been listed in the report 
os having by-eeme—sections-cf-the textile- contributed 
to tho "malady" faced by some sections ofthe textile 
industry« §heso refer to the need for replacement of 
outdated machinery* rationalisation, major repairs and 
overhauls, rectification of inoff ic ienfc management, 
purchases and sales and improveaaaiit of productivity 
of labour* Booline in purchasing power, increases in 
tho cost structure of tho industry, overproduction of 
certain varieties of coarse oloth* high taxation and tho 
increased excise duties in 1956 are also stated to have 
contributed to the industry’s difficulties«

On tho basis of a per capita consupmtion of 17.5 
yards, tho committee says that the three sectors“of the 
industry - the mill, the handloon and poworloom — will 
have to supply for internal consumption 7,000 million 
yards only by the and of the socond Plan* This will 
moan that tho oarlier allocation to the handloom sector 
which was to produce the entire additional requirement 
of cloth during the Plan period may b vo to bo pruned 
down correspondingly*'.

Tho handlooms offtake of yarn lias increased only 
by tho equivalent of about 150 million yards so far« 
Therefore* it docs not visualise any serious upset in 
the production in tho organised mill sector just because 
of the recent slackness in the demand« In tho opinion 
of tho committee it is tho imbalance in the pattern of 
production that contributed to an extent to the stagnation 
of cloth stocks with the nills«-

The oomaittoo says tho rated capacity of tho mill 
sector can be put roughly at about 5,100 to 5,200 million 
yards per annum«



In the context of the present conditions the 
offtake of yarn by the handlooms way not incroaso 
nt as rapid a pace as was visualised at the tine 
of the formulation of tho second Plan» At any rate 
the installation of spindles has proceeded at a faster 
pace than tho consumption of yarn by the handlooms*

It reoomonds that further installation of 
spindles already licenced should be stopped after 
examining each case of outstanding licence to find 
out that commitments already made did not result in 
any handicap to an individual unit because of tho 
cancellation*

In ordor to prevent over-production of yam 
in the country the Committee feels that starting of 
additional third shift by spinning mills should be 
avoided*

Referring to the "strong opposition" by labour 
to the introduction of automatic looms the Committee 
says that there is need for replacement of plain 
looms by automatic ones up to a limited extent for 
export purposes*

Export Promotion*» For promoting export of 
cloth tho Committee has’ recommended the following 
measures:-

1* Five per cont of the foreign exchange earn
ings of each mill either by direct export or through 
exporters may bo made available to that mill for 
utilisation for purposes of importing plant and equip
ment and dyes and chemicals and this concession must 
be allowed for a period of five years*

2* Rail freight rntQB should bo revised to 
facilitate export of cloth from tho upcountry textile 
mills to port towns and transport priority should 
be offorded to such exports*
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3« Processing ocncorns should ho placed on a 
par Tilth the composite mills«

4« Hills ssay he alio wed to produce varieties 
like lungies, handkerchiefs» etc., for, export to 
those countries where the import of handloom luagiec, 
handkerchiefs,oto«, are harmed«

5» Coiling for tha export of particular varieties 
of cloth such as pull-through-cloth, mesh cloth, eta., 
should h o removed«

5« Income-tax concessions may he given to mills 
exporting cloth on lines similar to those granted 
in other countries«

7« Larger funds should he made available to 
the cotton Textiles Export Promotion Council to 
open offices in other countries so that the demand 
there could he properly assessed and stimulated«

(The Statesman, 2B July 1958 )»

*L*
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Sugar Export Pronotian Bill, 1958*

Shri A,jit Prasad Jain, Union Kinioter for Food and 
Agriculture introduced in the Lok Sabha on 13 August 1958 
a Bill to provide for the export of sugar in the publio 
interest and for the levy and collection in certain 
oircumstoncos of an additional duty of excise on sugar 
prodnood in India*

The Statonont of Objects and Reasons of tho Bill* 
declares that with a view to earning foreign exchange, 
it io neoessory to promote export of sugar* The export 
of sugar, however, involves a loss, oven if excise duty 
and oane cosb aro remitted* As Government havo no powers 
under the existing law to earmark ary portion of the 
production of the factories for expert, and as the need 
for foreign exchange io pressing, it is necessary to 
empower the Central Government to fix the quantity of 
sugar to bo exported from, time to tine and to apportion 
the some to sugar produoers, in proportion to thoir 
production, who shall bo under obligation to supply 
their export quota to the export agency*

The Bill when adopted, would ropoal an Ordinance 
promulgttdd with in the Bame regard (vide section 34, 
pp* 4—5 of the report of thio Office for July 1958)«

(Tho Gazette of'India, Extraordinary, 
Fart II,Seo*S, IS August 1958,

pp. 745-752 )•

»L»



U.S. Loon for Kcdiun Industries*

An agreement was signed at Hen Delhi on 
29 July 1958 between the Government of India 
and the U«S«A* under which 2G0 million rupees 
nill bo node available forjloans to medium- 
sisod industries in the private sector through 
thé recently set up Refinance Corporation to 
help increase industrial production primarily 
to projects in the Second Five-Year Plan (vide 
Section 34, page 8 of the report of this Office 
for July 1958)* It is part of tho PL 480 prooeeds 
from tho sale of U.S, agricultural commodities*

(The Statesman, SO July 1958)«

«L»



Fifth Evaluation Report on tho Connunity Projects
and Notional Extension Service flrogramno«

The fifth Evaluation Report of the Programme 
Evaluation Organisation on the working of tho 
Community Development and national Extension Service 
programmes, published recently, statos that "the 
whole approach, contest and technique of tho programme 
in tho field of social activity should be oxamined 
thoroughly*”

Tho report, which is the fifth issued hy tho 
Programme Evaluation Organisation, is based on four 
elabórate field inquiries into the organisation and 
operation of the village improvement programa, the 
organisation and working of the panchayats, the 
dissemination of improved agricultural practices’ 
and the growth of the people’s participation and, ' 
finally, thé maintenance of records in the develop
ment blocks» The emphasis in t lioso inquiries has 
been on a relatively intensive study of a few selected 
topics rather than an extensive review of all aspects 
of the programme*

The present study represents the findings of an 
extensive survey conducted in 83 blocks - SS Community 
Development and 46 National Extension Service - and 
more intensive studies in about 20 permanent evaluation 
âontres of tho Programme Evaluation Organisation*

The first chapter of tho report deals with the' 
size and organisation of the block and its finances, 
the jurisdiction and many-sided reaponaibility of the 
gram sevak, hiG relations with'speoialists, tho process 
of planning at the bloak level, tho people’s partici
pation, etc*



ThP report cays that the population covered 
by the block is, on an average, 25 per cent higher 
than the figure indicated in the block pattern*
Tn the hilly and tribal areas also most blooks have 
populations considerably higher than those indicated 
in the pattern* It adds that large blocks do not" 
have proportionately larger personnel and finance*
This has led to dilution of tho programme in these’ 
blocks* There aro cogent reasons, adds the report, 
for making the blocks fit into tho existing adninistra1 
tivo units* But if blocks larger than the program® 
has prescribed are token up, tho block personnel and 
finance should bo proportionately increased*

Shortage of personnel*— The shortage of block 
personnel .continues to be serious* For example, 40 
per oont of the blocks had no Block Development 
Officers to look after then for varying lengths of 
tine, thoesrerago being five months, and 60 per cent 
of the national Extension Service and Community 
Development blooks had to do without agricultural 
specialists for five and 10 monthB, respectively, 
or about one-fourth of the average periods of iheir 
operation* Therefore, the report recommends that 
the blocks should bo increased in number only as tho 
supply of personnel increases* It also says that 
tho programme and staffing pattern of the blocks 
should be in accordance with the special needs-of 
the areas in which they arc looatod*

Popple’s participation*- The people’s participa
tion in the development programme, according to the 
report, works out to an average of 1 rupee por person 
per yoar in tho oaso of national Extension Service 
blooks and 1*8 rupees in the case of Comaunity Develop 
mont blocks* Lergor oontributionaoan be mobilized 
in tho latter because of tho larger funds available 
to thorn* In the case 6f both Community Development 
and National Extension Service blocks, tho people’s 
participation declines as the block period moves to 
its end* This is contrary to what one would expect 
to happen* It would seem tho educational effort of 
the staff and tho radiationnl Influence of tbs work 
done hove not been effective enough* This deoline 
in the people’s participation is a matter of sorious 
concern and should be thoroughly investigated, says 
tho report*



ThQ report refers to socio-economic activities 
in the rural areas and Gays that, among agricultural 
items, propagation of the use of improved seeds» 
chemical fertilizers end the Japanese method of pàddy 
cultivation figure most prominently. By contrast, 
land improvement occupies a lev/ rank^, Only ninny 
irrigation is of some’importancoj other improvements ' 
like land reclamation, soil conservation and consolida
tion of holdings liavo playod roles of little consoquonco.

Among the works items, it adds, construction of 
roads and culverts is the most important, followed by 
the construction of drinking water wells and school 
buildings, Sooial education activities like the orgorKan 
tion of community recreation contros and adult literacy 
contres are relatively less important. Similarly, 
institutional items like the construction of panchayats 
and covoporatives do not figure prominently.

Some activity either by way of introducing new 
varieties of seeds or spreading the use of existing 
varieties has been undertaken in all the blocks. 
Similarly, in the case of fertilisers, 90 per cent 
of the blocks report coco achievement either in intro
ducing new fertilizers or increasing the use of those 
already in vogue « However, progress in augmenting 
sources of supply and strengthening channels of distri
bution has not been, as x’apid as is expected or ncodod.

The supply of seed and fertilizers continues to be 
ono of the biggest problems of the block staff * Among 
failures in the field of agriculture, the distribution 
of chomical fertilizers has boon listed by the largest 
number of tho Block Development Officers (14 out of 53 
reporting). The block lovol agricultural specialists 
as woll as the gran sovnks consider supplies to bo ono 
of thoir most important problems*

Agricultural aohievoaont,- In regard to the 
quantitative achievement in agriculture in tho different 
blocks, tho Programme Evaluation Organisation study 
revealst-



¡} (1) The lovol of activity in agriculture is
generally Ion outside a fen States like the Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh and individual blocks in other 
States# Agricultural activity is concentrated on 
the dissemination of improved practices, e.g., the 
use of improved seeds, fertilizers and the Japanese“ 
method of paddy cultivation. Srcopt for minor irri
gation sohemeo, very little has been dono in respect 
of the land improvement items. The achievements in 
improved practices are substantial only in areas nhere 
thc\ rainfall is adequate and/or the proportion of irrigated 
-ivrigatdoa to tho total cultivated area is high. But 
the largo majority of the blocks lie outside these * 
favoured areas. Activity in tho areas which are dry,

. hilly, inhnbitod by tribal people or are otherwise
backward is extremely small and, in sow casas, 
insignificant.

I -
(2) Even in minor irrigation, the maximum activity “

is reported in the blooks which already have. comparative- ~ 
ly high percentages of the area under irrigation. Apparent
ly, blocks which have already substantial areas under 
irrigation can increase th^with less difficulty. On 
the other hand, blocks with ¿per cent ages of their area 
under irrigation find it difficult to make further 
advances through minor irrigation#

(3) ^he favoured areas, which are also better' 
suited to adopt agricultural improvement practices,
can make a muoh greator contribution to a general "
increase in agricultural production in tho short period.
This conclusion 13 implied in the recommendation of 
tho last Development Commissioners’ Conference, which “ 
suggested a target of a 50 per cent increase in produc
tion by the end of the second Plan for favoured tracts 
as against a 30 per cent increase for other areas.
Data on tho agricultural effort made in theso two broad 
diviaions of tho country suggest that -the contribution 
to increased agricultural output made by tho loas favoured 
areas vis-a-vis tho more favoured ones will be substan
tially. lower than what is envisaged.

(4) In the selection of the first comunity projects, 
preference was given to areas whoro tho scope for increased 
agricultural production in the short period waa greater.
In view of the pressing need for greater agricultural output, 
it might be well to pursue this principle more vigorously 
in selecting development blocks duringtho remaining years 
of the second Plan*



(5) At the same time, it is necessary to develop 
the content of tho programme with reference to the needs 
of the less favoured areas, The greater part of the 
cultivated area of the country is located insuch areas, 
and these -will not ho able to share in agricultural 
progress if tho scope of the programme remains United,
One major difficulty is lack of suitable programmes. 
Agricultural progress in many of those areas is linked 
with such basic measures as irrigation, reclamation, 
conservation of soil and water, changing methods of * 
farming, eto, Apart from tho fact that these improvo- 
mPnbG require larger resources and organisation, 
techniques adopted to difforent regionnl conditions 
ore not available in many cases. Finally, there is 
need for evolving patterns of organisation based upon" 
the co-operation of the block staff and the participa
tion of the people in activities like land reclamation 
and soil conservation®

Benefits for Harijans,- To secure greater benefits 
out of. the programme for "the. under-privileged sections 
of rural society, the programs© must bo reoriented 
considerably in favour of the non-agricultural or,rather, 
non-landholding classes, says the report* The scheduled 
castes andother backward classes it adds, have bonefitted 
along with others from the construction of village roads, 
drinking viator wells and village schools. The wells 
and schools are opon to them in the majority of cases, 
while they have shared, with others the benefits of 
better village roads. Instances where the scheduled 
oastos or landless labourers have been forced to contribute 
labour or boar a disproportionately large share of the 
burden are few. The backward groups hove, however,, not 
derived adequate benefits from tho local assistance 
available from the block or other governmen t sources•
Of tho total amount of loans advanced in the villages, 
only 7 per cent have been reoeived by the scheduled 
castes and 16 per cent by other backward groups.

Impact on rural households,- An inquiry conducted 
into the extent to which the vor ious programmes have 
roadbed tho household during tho last threo years indicates 
that there has been increasing participation by the villagers 
in projects of comon benefit like roads, school buildings 
and drinking water wells. But neither tho increase in income 
nor tho heightened social consciousness has boon channelled 
into the institutions set up for recreation and social 
intercourse. The report re commands that the whole approach, 
content and technique of the programme in relation to the 
people’s participation requires thorough examination.



o.jsA. ,/

The inquiry, -which covered tvo aspects of the 
programme - agricultural practices and people’s parti
cipation in oommunity works and village institutions - «hows 
that 50 per cent of tho relevant households adopted 
improved seeds for food crops, paddy, wheat and jowar«
For cash crops, cotton and sugarcane the percentages ’ 
are higher» Facilities like the provision of finance, * 
free supply, supply at tho village, supply at low rates, 
supply on credit, preferential teoatment, etc,, hays 
teen offered to the people to induco then to adopt 
improved seeds« The co facilities flo'not, however, soon 
to have played a very important rolo* woh greater 
percentages of the relevant households adopted the 
improved, seeds without facilities«

Co-operative movement»— Referring to the oo—operative
movement, the report recommends that evory possible 
attempt should he made to bring the poorer sections 
of the rural population within the fold of thia movement« 
TIio polioy of linking-loans to credit-worthy purposes 
rather than to credit-worthy persons should he put into 
praotice more effectively,

. According to the report, the benefits of the 
co-operative credit societies continue to go mostly 
to the larger cultivators in the villages, who also 
play the dominant part in tho panohayofcs.

(Indian Information (published 
by the Government of Irfiia), 
Vol« I, No,9, 15 June 1958,

pp« 509-512 ) *;

•L’
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Development of Public Sector Indua^tries;
Co-ordinating Comaitteo Constituted*

A notablo devolopnorrt in the public sector 
industries has been the constitution of a Co-ordina-hi-ng 
Committee Tiith a view to facilitating the speedy 
development of the industries in this sector* Almost 
all the important industries in this sector reported 
a steady increase in production and* what is more* 
most of them have been engaged in expansion schemes 
whioh mill considerably augment their production in 
the coning years®

The main objective of the Committee is to 
keep a constant and continuous match ever the progress 
of the industrial projects of Government and to find 
solutions for the common problems confronting then*
It is being felt that the speedy development of the 
publie sector industries mould be further facilitated 
if tbs managements of different concerns could pool 
their experience» The Committee thus functions as 
a clearing house for the all important problems 
coming up before each of the units® It includes as 
member s the chainaan and managing directors of all 
the public-undertakings, the financial representatives 
of the Boards of Directors and representatives of 
the Ministry of Labour• The main functions of the 
Committee are:- (i) to review tho progress of all ' ®
projects; (ii) to.co-ordinate all training and produc
tion programmes of different -undertakingsj (iii) to 
discuss labour, financial, production and development 
policies; and (iv) to discuss researoh programs®

(The Journal of Industry and Trade 
(issued by the Uiniatiy of Commerce
and Industry, Government of India® 
Now Delhi), Vol. VIII,TTo®7i 
July 1958, pp. 945-946 ).

’L*



Foreign Exfchangp Positions Finanoo Minister’s
Statement on Second Plan Uee5s^

A survey of -the foreign exchange difficulties 
facing the country in its attempt to implement the 
Second Five Year Plan was made by the Finance Minister, 
Shri Morarji Desai in the Lolc Sabha on IS August 1958« 
Tho Statement brings forth the following four major 
conclusions!

Firstly, the foreign exchange gap for the remaining 
period of the seoond Plan has now increased by 600 
million rupees over the Planning Commission’s earlier 
estimate^ in May, of 5,000 million rupees, due largely 
to reduced export earnings caused by world recession®

Secondly, and this is encouraging - the average 
rate of weekly withdrawals from the sterling balances 
in the first seven months of 1958 has declined to about 
40 million rupees from more than 70 million rupees during 
tho corresponding period last year®

Thirdly, during the three months beginning on 
1 October, the country will have to make do in respect 
of ’’most things" with tho foreign exchange allocation for 
the preceding six months® But the quantum of foreign 
exchange that may be available for limited imports will 
not bo known until September®

And fourthly, tho Government has still under 
consideration a proposal to mobilize "idle gold hoards” 
in tho country to overoome the foreign exchange shortage®

On the prospeots of further foreign aid, the Financo 
Minister was understandably reticent® But the hope of a 
substantial inflow of asaistnnoe from abroad was implicit 
in hiB appreciative reference to the conference of the 
USA, the U.K., West Germany and Japan, called by tho World 
Bank in Washington fin. 25 August®



Tho Finance Minister also announced the Government’s 
decision to strengthen India’s eoonomio representation in 
Washington and London»

Although Shri Desai stated-that tho second Plan 
"is and has to he constantly under review", he made it 
cloar that the revised estimate of 5,600 million rupees 
of foreign exchange gap implied that the core of the Plan 
would b e carried through and tho needs of the country 
to maintain Its economy and security would be mat»

Two other crucial assumptions he mentioned in this 
connection were that food imports beyond the existing

. commitments would be under the PL 480 arrangements and
that at the end of the second Plan the sterling balances 
would amount to 2,000 million rupees»

I
This did not mean, he said, that the balances would 

not go below this figure earlier* In fact today they 
stood at no more than 1,920 million rupees» But a 
minimum reserve of 2,000 million rupees at the commence
ment of the third Plan was considered essential»

As disclosed by the Finance Minister^ the existing 
repayment liabilities amount to 7,500 million rupees»
Of this, 1,100 million rupees will have to be repaid 
before the end of the second Plan, 5,400 million rupees 
during the third Plan andthe rest subsequently»

Since fresh loans as assistance would obviously 
add to these liabilities, Shri Desai said, tho servioing 
of these debts would have to be the first charge on the 
country’s resources in future» This, according to 
him, was a sorious task but not an impossible one»

(The Statesman, 14 August 1958)*

*L*



37« Salaries

Ipdia - August 1958«

4;

Jammu and Kashmir* Committee to Enquire into
P°y Scales of Government Employees«

The Kashmir Government appointed on 16 August 
1958, a pay commission vzith Shri Jidlal Kilnm, a 
foncer Judge of the State High Court, as Chairman " 
to advise the Government on revising and rationali
sing tho pay scales of G ovo riment employees in the 
State« The Commission is to submit its report to 
the Government in four months«

August
(The Statesman, 18 September 1958),

’L»
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Poorness Alloaanoo payablo to Bank Porkers;
Bill introduced in Parliaggnt*

A Bill to amend the Industrial Disputps (Banking 
Conpanies) Decision Act, 1955, was introduced in tbs 
Lok Snbha on 11 Apgust 1958 "by Shri Gulsaril al 
Banda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment*

(For details, please see Section 71, page £>° 
of thio Report)*



56» Housing»

India » AuniCu 1958»

Bombay» Annual Report on the Administration of ~
the Industrial Housing Schema for the Year 1955-55»

According to a Report on the administration of 
the Industi*ial Housing Scheme for 1955—55*"*> published 
by the Labour and Social Ho Ifare Department, Bombay 
State, t: e total number of rooms available for occupation 
at the. close of the year ■nas IS,244 with SOI shops«*
The above accomodation mas contained in 207 chamls* 
located in fens different centres* DeLisle Road, Haigaun* 
Worli and Sowri« There vraa a great demand for caxworsion 
of residential rooms into shops but such demands nero not 
granted oning to scarcity of residential accommodation«.

Rates of Rents«— 'ïîith effeot from 1 December 1952, 
threo different rates of rônts cerna into force for single 
room tenomouta in Devolopmen't Department Chanls at tho 
four centres as ohovn bêlons—

Centro• Standard
îlabâ*

, Increased 
Rate«

Economic
Rato«

Remarks«^

Kc. As,Pi hs.As« P. Rs.As.P«
ExJ^a rent ofDoLislo Road« 8 0 Ô 12 ô 5“ Ï4 '8"ff

Haigaum« 7 0 0 12 0 0 14 8 0 1 Rupee per month
Korli. 500 10 0 0 14 8 0 is charged for all
Sevfri» 7 0 0 12 0 0 14 8 0 corner rooms at 

all centres«

* Annual Report on the Administration'of the Industrial 
Housing Schema for tho Year 1955-55,- published by the 
Director* Government‘Printing, Publications and Stationery, 
Bombay State* Bombay,- 1958« pp« 10j Price Re«0*10«



Tho benefit of occupying rooms in Development 
Department Chawls on payment of standard rate of rent 
•hub withdrawn from 1 July 1952 to tho new tenants, hut 
the some honsfits is still allowed in the case of regular 
tenants who aro in continuous occupation of rooms prior 
to that date« Ac has been stated in tho previous report 
tonancioG of about 5,556 rooms mhioh had gone into un- 
authoricod occupation were.rogulafciGOd in tho nnneG of 
tho actual occupations by charging increased or economic 
rotes of rents as tho caso nay be« It was further noticed 
that about 1,500 rooms had gone into unauthorised occupations, 
by tho end of December 1955* In this connection Government 
has issued orders to regularise such of tho casa3 which 
satisfy certain conditions laid damn in tho Government in 
the order referred to above* Action in such cases to 
regularise the -tenancies is being taken under the Government 
Premises Eviction Act, 1955*

All tho rooms and chops were occupiod during the year*
A foxy rooms -which fell vacant or whioh wre got vacated 
■wore allotted rent free to Class IV Government servants*

Awarding to on approximate census taken in the month 
of August 1955, there wre 102,540 persons residing in the 
four centres* Tho specific death rate -works out 11*7 per 
thousand as against 15,0 of the previous year* The sanitation 
of the chawls was satisfactory, although -want of adequate 
watar supply to tho chawls adversely affected it to a 
certain extent«.. Ho epidemics of any land -were prevalent 
in tho chawls during the year under report*

Amenities*" Free medical aid and primary education, 
recreational facilities such as gyxü2asâyna,fendoor and 
outdooi’ games, reading rooms and libraries, visual 
instructions through magic lantern shows* health advice 
otc,, are being provided by a number of institutions^ 
like the Bombay Uothers and Children Welfare Sooiotÿ, 
Haigauia Social Service Society, Bombay llunioipality* 
Bombay. Education League, Blind Boliof Association and 
the Labour Welfare Board working in tho four oontros*



Industrial Housing in Madrasi Government's Plans
outlined*

A mooting was hold at Madras on 1 August 1958, to 
disouss the question of providing housing facilitios 
for industrial workers, The mooting was attended, among 
others,y by the representatives of employers and employees, 
Shri ll,. Romani Additional Secretary, Department of 
Industries, Labour and Co-operation and Shri ¥• Balasundaran, 
Commissioner of Labour, Shri R, Venkataraman, Minister 
for Industries and Labour, inaugurating the conference* 
expressed the hope that there -would be no necessity so 
far as this State -was concerned for legislative action 
requiring employers to to provide houses for their workers.

After referring to the recommendationsof the Indian 
Labour Conference and the Labour Ministers* Conference, 
the Minister observed that at the Labour Ministers’ 
Conference held in May 1958, it was suggested that the 
Governmonfc should seriously consider the question of 
enacting legislation requiring employers to provide 
houses for their workers « The Mysore State had such a 
legislofcion.'Ohdor the Myporo Act, employers were required 
to contribute 4 par cent of the total wage bill to a 
Labour Housing Corporation which undertook the construction’ 
of houses for workers, "So far as this State is concerned"* 
tîie Minister stated, "I entertain a real hope that there 
will be no necessity for legislative action and that wa 
can arrive at some concrete decisions in regard to a 
programme for the construction of houses for industrial 
workers and that suoh a programme will'be implemented 
with energy and enthusiasm. This is, of course, a problem 
that has to be tackled by the Government, by tho local 
bodies, by the employers and by the workers themselves*
Whnt is done by the Government can at best servo only as 
a source of encouragement* Without tho co-oporation of 
private employers* tangible results cannot bo achieved,”



So for as the Sfcate Government was concerned, he 
said, they hod constructed about a thousand houses at 
a total cost of about 3 million rupees, of ■which a 
substantial sum had to be borne by the State Government 
over and above the loan and subsidy sanctioned by the 
Government of India« The Sfcato Government had also 
sanctioned ten. schemes for the construction of 1,108 
houses at a cost of 3,684,000 rupees « Thus, during the 
First and Second Five-Year Plan periods, a little over 
2,000 houses -would have been constructed by the Government« 
In regard to Co-operatives of workers, sanction had been 
accorded for the construction of 194 houses at a cost of

, 438,000 rupees« Additional schemes for the construction
of 327 houses at a cost of 846,000 rupees were expected 
to be sanctioned making a total of 521 houses under this 
head«

"The response from private employers in this State”,
Shri Venkotaraman observed, "has, however been very 
poor« Only 10 employers have so far availed themsolvos 
of the concessions rendered under the scheme for the 
construction of 550 houses« This may be compared with 
2,376 houses in Bihar, 2,337 houses in liysore and 2,038 
houses in Bombay» The number of houses sanctioned for 
construction by employers in this State works out only 
to 4«3 per cent of the total number of houses sanctioned 
under the sohors for the whole of India. Thus, tho 
employers in this State are lagging far behind their compeers 
in other States and are also losing the finanoial assistance 
made available by the Government of India« About 35 private 
industrial establishments in the State employ more than a 
thousand workers eaoh, These establishments between them 
employ about 100,000 workers« Theao oatablishmontn. It is, 
however, found that only about 7,000 workers have been 
provided with houses«”

There was then a discussion in which those present 
participated«

(The Hindu, 2 August 1958).

’L»
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41» Agriculture»

i
Progress of Land Reforms in Statese Minister's

Statement in the Lolc Sabha»

Replying to a question, in Lolc Sabha on 14 August 
1958, Shri S.U» liishra, Deputy Minister of Planning said 
that certain land reforms have been introduced in eight 
States in the country and comprehensive tenancy legislation 
was under the consideration of a number of State Governments»

According to the statensnt, comprehensive tenancy 
legislation was under the consideration of the Andhra State 
Government» which also proposed to introduce a Bill neeking 
to imposo a coiling on future acquisition as well bb existing 
holdings throughout the State.

In Assam, th© rights of higher class intermediaries 
(zemindars) had boon acquired throughout the Goalpara 
district» Acquisition of tenures of the second class of 
intermediaries is in progress» Ejection of tenants has 
been stayed and the legislation prescribing a ceiling on 
holdings has been enforced»

In Bombay State, amendments have been undo in the 
Bombay tonuro abolition laws and the tenancy laws to 
facilitate implementation»



The Kerala Government has already introduced the 
Kerala Agrarian Relations Bill in the State legislature 
and it has been referred to a select committeo*

In Hadhya Pradesh* the question of abolition of 
muafis and imams in the I'adhya Bharat area of the State 
is under the consideration of the State Government* 
Other intermediary tenures have already been abolished*

Comprehensive tenancy legislation, providing for 
uniform land Ians throughout the State* is also under 
the consideration of the State Govennnent* Ifeanwhile* 
stay of enactment of lessees in ryotwari areas of the

. Hadhya Bharat region has been Extended* Fixation of a
ceiling on future acquisition of land is also being 
considered by the Government*

i
In Madras* the statement says* the question of 

imposition of a ceiling on future acquisition is under 
the consideration of the State Government*

In Orissa, legislation for the abolition of inter
mediaries is being implemented*

In Punjab and PEPSO laws have been amended to 
provide safeguards for tenants from devices adopted by 
landlords to evade tho provisions of tenancy laws*

Provision has also been made for imposition of a 
ceiling on future acquisition at 30 standards acres or 
60 ordinary acres (in case of displaced persons 50 standard 
acres or 100 ordinary acres) in the former Punjab area*

Provisions for a ceiling on futuro acquisition as 
well as existing holdings already exist in the PEP5B area* 
Rules hnvo been framed for implementing tho ceiling 
provisions*

In Rajasthan* the Rajasthan band Reforms and Resumption 
of Jagirs Aot ha3 beon amended so as to provide for resumption 
of jagirs hold by charitable institutions, or for performance 
of religious services as well* Tho institutions will be 
paid annuities equal to their existing not income in lieii 
of compensation*



Jagira1 Resumption»- Resumption of jagirs is in 
progtesB. Jagirs with rental incone of 29.8 million 
rupees have been resxuned (the total rental^* income of 
all jagirs is estimated at 32 million rupees).

The question of abolition of somindari and biswodari 
tenures is under consideration oftho State Government.

In the Ajmer area, abolition of intermediaries is 
in progress and estates with a total rental income of 
1.469 million rupees have been resumed (the total rental 
income of all estates is 1.53 million rupees).

With a-view to securing uniformity of laws throughout 
the reorganised S^ate of Rajasthan, the Government of 
Rajasthan has extended the Rajasthan Tenancy Act, 1955j and 
the Rajasthan Land Revenue Act,1956, to the former Ajrnr 
area, the Abu area of Bombay and tho Sunol area of former 
liadhya Bharat State.

In
©33 Tie at Bengal, legislation for a ceiling on 

holdings is being implemented. A total of 15,000 acres 
of surplus lands have been taken possession ofby the 
State Government. The total surplus area is expected 
to be 560,000 acres »

The West Bengal Land Reforms Act,1955, has boon 
amended to provide for restoration of a bargadar (crop-sharer) 
dispossessed in contravention of the provisions of the 
law»

(The Statesman, 15 August 1958) •
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Bombay Inans (Kutch Arsa) Abolition Bill, 1958,

The Government of Bombay published on 14 August 1958 
a Bill seeking to abolish certain inams (land tenure) in 
the Kutch area of the State* According to the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons of the Bill, about two-thirds of 
the area of the former State Kufcoh is covered by jagirs 
and inams of various kinds* Although Kutch became part 
of India in 1948, steps have still to be taken to abolish 
jagirs and inams in it* A draft Bill to abolish them 
in Kutch was under the consideration of the Government 
of India before reorganisation but could not be finalised 
in time*

The Jagirs in Kutch are of -serious kinds, such as 
grasdari, malgirasi> bhayati, danodi, eto*, andthe inams 
are also of a varied nature, such as kamipasa lands,
Varduka villages, Dharmada inams,etc* Government is 
already committed to a policy of abolition of the rights 
of intermediaries and in accordance therewith Government 
proposes to abolish these jagirs and inams and convert 
the jagirs and inom lands into ordinary unalienhted lands* 
Hence this Bill*

Clause 4 provides for tho abolition of inams and 
the extinguishmentof the rights and incidents thereof*
Under clause 5 the inom lands,are made liable to pay 
land revenue to Government in accordance with the provisions 
of the Bombay Land Revenue Code applied to Kutch and the 
the rules thereunder . Clauses G and 7 provide for the 
regrant of the resumed inom lands* In clause 9, provision 
is made for the payment of a secured debt from tho occupancy 
price payable to the inomdar in respect of tho land hold 
by a ret butador or a tenant* Under clause 10, rends, paths, 
lanes, waste and uncultivated lands, pasture lands, mines 
and minerals, eto*, are vested in Government subject to the 
rights of persons other than the inomdars* Clauses 12, IS 
and 16 provide for the payment of coaaanbation to the inamdars 
and others for the abolition of their rights* Under clause 
14, provision is made for the satisfaction of secured’debts 
from the compensation amounts payable to tho inamdars*



Other clauses provide for incidental matters, 
ouch as the manner in nhich enquiries into clair« 
for compensation should "be held, circumstances 
and the manner in vhich appeals should ho preferred 
against the orders of the Collector in the matter 
of compensation, payment of compensation amount, 
recovery of records>eto« These provisions are on 
the linos of the provisions contained in the Land 
Tenure Abolition Acts prevailing in the pro- 
Eeorganisation S^ate of Bombay,

(Bombay Government Gazette, 
Part 7,14 August 1958,

ppa 571-58S )•
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India - August 1958»

Hon Fay Scales for Port and Dook Worker at Central 
Government aocepts Keoommondations of'Ëniquigy Committee»

Tho Governmon t of India published on 21 July 1958, 
a Resolution on its dooisions on the recommendations of 
Shri P.O. Chaudhuri, Officer on Special Duty, who was 
deputed to undertake an enquiry into the various demands 
of port and dock workers» The Government has generally 
accepted the pay scales recommended in the Chnudhuri Report 
for Class III and Class IV employees of major ports» In 
agreement with the unions of the port and dook workers, a 
committee is being set up immediately to undertake the work 
of categorisation and classification of the workers and fit 
them, into the new pay scales»

The terms of reference finalised in November 1956» were 
as follows

(i) to enquire into tho disparities and anomalies in the 
scales of pay and allowances of Class HI and Class IV 
employees of the Major Ports aid to make recommendations 
for the rationalisation of the pay structure of the 
various categories, in the light of the recommendations, 
made by the Central Pay Commission (1947) for Contrai 
Government employees of comparable status» The 
recommendations wereto aim at bringing about as large 
a masure of uniformity as possible in the pay scales 
of posts of the sous category in all tho Major Ports, 
provided tho duties were tho same, on the principle 
of equal pay for equal work;

(ii) to enquire into an d make recommandations regarding 
the conditions of service of port and dook workers 
in matters relating to:—
(a) working hours» including duration of night shifts;
(b) weekly off and holidays, including tho rates of 

payment for work on those days;
(o) payment for work beyond normal duty hours;
(d) leave rules;
(f) retirement benefits;



(iii) to examine the feasibility of reducing to the
minimum the number of casual shoro -workers employed 
in the major ports an d -workers employed through 
contractors» and to suggest modifications, whore 
required of departmental schemes of decasualisaticn 
of shore workers}

(iv) to enquire into disparities, if any, between wages 
of permanent worlers employed by the port authorities 
on time rate on the one hand and the temporary and 
casual workers on the o-Uier; and between tho shore 
labour on time rate and stevedore labour on tine rate.

The Officer on Special Duty was required to submit on 
interim report on matters covered by item (ii) above*

ShriChaudhuri submitted the interim report on retirement 
benefits etc,, on the 5 July 1957, and a final repSrt (incorporat
ing the interim report as Port Hi) on 1 September 1957* In 
July 1957, the Government of India had assured the labour 
unions that their representatives would be given an opportunity 
to express their views on the recommendations of the Officer on 
Special Duty before Government finalised its decisions*
Accordingly, copies of the Officer on Speoial Duty’s Deport 
wore made available confidentially to the Labour Unions and 
the employers, Tho Officer on Special Duty’s recommendations 
hove been discussed by the labour unions with each Port 
Administration, The Government of India has also discussed 
them both with the representatives of the labour unions and 
the Port Authorities, The Report is in three parts: Part I 
deals with the rationalisation of pay scales. Part II deals 
with decasualisaticn of shore workers, and Port III deals with 
retirement benefits and certain other service conditions,

Shri S,K, Patil, Union Minister for Transport and 
Communications, explained the decisions of the Government 
at a press Conference* He said that the rules for deoaoualisation 
of labour had been liberalieod, Deferring to tho decisions 
as a whole* he said, tho maximum possible had been done for 
the workers.

Retirement benefit is another important issue* Shri 
Chaudhuri investigated. The Government has decided to hold 
over thiB question for final decision till tho receipt of
the SQoond Pay Comnission report. An assurance, however, has 

been given to tho workers that any betterment of retirement 
benefits, that may be decided upon fortheir employees, will 
be extended to them ns well. For piece-rate workers, an interim 
advantage has been given.



The scalea of pay*- announced tedoy^ cover tho categories 
of workers drawing between 50 rupees and 300 rupees* Scales 
rising abovo 300 rupees upto 500 rupoos will be indicated later

' in a resolution announcing the sotting up of tho categorisation
committee*

It is estimated that these decisions will entail an inernnse 
in tho ware bill by 2,5 million rupees per year for all the 
ports until the implementation of the decisions ofi the report 
of tho Socond Pay Commission*

Hajor deoisions*- Tho following are some of the important 
deoisions announced in tho resolution on the Chaudhuri Eoport:

, The committee undertaking the work of categorization and
classification of workers will consist of a chairman* two 
representatives of labour and two officers familiar with the

i working of ports and railways* Tho comitteo’s decisions are
to be binding on the port authorities and the labour*

The revised pay Beales that may bo recommended by the 
committee will be brought into force with retrospective effect 
from October 1957* Employees pub on revised scales will receive 
an increase in pay not less than the last increment drawn* TJherè 
scales of pay are higher than those recommended by the committee* 
the higher scales will continue to apply*

The port authorities are to be requested to examine the 
feasibility of extending thè system of payment b^ results to 
certain categories not now oovered*

How Formula*» As regards decasualisation of shore worhors 
employed in ports, the Government of India has decided upon a 
formula for determining the strength of permanent or "A” category 
workers based on a decision of thè Labour Appellate Tribunal* 
Provision has also been made for fixing the strength of ”B” 
category on a liberal basis* in revising the labour strength 
ofl. the recommended formula» care has been taken to see that no 
reduction is made in either category*

"B” category workers will got a uniform attendance money 
of 1 rupee per day on days , on whioh they attend and no work 
is off erod to thorn. Tho attendance money of ”A” category worters 
has boon fixed at 1 rupoo B annas at all the porta, except that 
where thoy are higher, the higher rates will continuo to remain*

The rocommendation regarding equalization of wage rates 
of ”A”, ”B” and ”C” categories of workers has been accepted*



The Government of India has not found it possible to accept, 
while the Second Pay Commission is in session, Shri ChaudhurT*s 
recommendation relating to the enhancement of the rate of 
contribution to provident fund and gratuity, This question has 
boon held over until receipt of the recommendations of the 
Socon d Pay Commission but the Government has assured the port 
and dock ■porkers that any betterment of the retirement benefits 
that the Government may decide upon for its employe os on the 
recommendation of the Second Pay Commission -will be extended to 
the port and dock workers a3 well*

Aa on interim measure however, it has been decided that 
workers comin g under piece-rate schemes should bo given inproand 
retirement benefits in the shape of counting the "processing 
allowance" admissible to workers under the piece-rate scheme 
for contribution to both provident fund and gratuity* This is 
expected to result in an improvement of the existing benefits 
admissible to those workers by about 25 per cent*

The Government are recommending to the port trusts the 
appointment of a committee, including a labour trustee, to advise 
on all oases in which proposals for withholding employer1 s 
contribution to provident fund or gratuity may come up for any 
reason whatsoever*

Payment for holidays*-. The decisions include the Improvement 
of benefits of payments f oi^ork on holidays and on the weekly 
off day, as well as for overtime payment* In particular, 
excepting those workers whose work is of an intermittent character, 
employees in the ports of Cochin, Visakhapatnam and Eandlt/will, 
hereafter, roceive payment for overtime work at double the 
ordinary rates of wages in the same manner as corresponding 
employees in the port trusts of Calcutta* Bombay and Madras*

The resolution includes a suggestion for the consideration of 
the port authorities whereby certain problems relating to night 
work can b o solved by equating an hour’s work done at night rto 
more than on'hour's work done by day, according to the practice 
prevailing in the Posts and.Telegraphs Department*

The decisions relating to equalization of leave benefits 
of Class III and Class IV staff are to bo given retrospective 
effect from 1 July 1957, which is tho date on which it was 
applied in the port of Bombay*

The modifications aocopted in regard to leavo also include 
the grant of 21 days of casual leave and paid holidays taken 
together to certain categories to whom such benefits are not 
now available*

Hew Scales*- The following are the pay scales, as stated in 
tho Government recoiution, into which the workers aro to be 
fitted ins-



The omploynGnfc mhich do not require any skill or learning 
for initial employment - 30-1-35 rupeas®

Semi-skilled or unskilled supervisory — 55-1-50 rupees»

Semi-skilled or basic tradesman or higher grades of unsHHed 
supervisory — 40-1-50-2-50 rupees and 40-2-50 rupees»

Skilled (long grade), loner clerical (indoor and outdoor)* 
or loner professional — 60-5—81—13—4—125-5—130 rupees»

Skilled, Grade III - 60-5/2-75 rupees»
Skilled® Grade II - 75-3-105 rupeosi '
Skilled, Qrade I er technical - 100-5-150 rupees»

Highly skilled (Grade II), skilled supervisory^ higher clerical 
(indoor and outdoor) or technical subordinate - 80-5-120-EB-3-1S0

, rupees» ‘

Higher clerical,clerical supervisory (indoor find outdoor), 
i technical supervisory or technician - 80-5—120-EB-8-200-10/2-220

rupees®

Highly skilled (Grade I) or technical or skilled supervisory 
or professional — 100-5—125-6—155—EB-6—185 rupees»

Higher technical or supervisory - 100-8-140-10-200-EB-10-300 
rupees»

Higher technical or technical supervisory or outdoor supervisory 
or employments involving special responsibility - 150-7—185-8-225 
rupees»

- Higher ministerial or higher technical or supervisory - 
160-10-500 rupees®

Scales rising above 500 rupees up to 500 rupees mill 
bo indicated later in a resolution announcing the setting up 
of the committee referred to in the resolution»

(The Gazette of India,Extraordinary, 
Part I,Seo®l, 21 July 1958,
pp. 721-7S9;

The Hindustan Times, 21 July 1958 )»
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CHAPTER 5* WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING STANDARDS*

INDIA - AUGUST 1558»

50« General*

Labour Conditions in the Cotton Giming and Baling;
Industry*

This review« which is basod on an article* published 
in the Indian Labour Gazette* Vol.XVT*Ko«l* July 1958* is 
tho result of sociO-scononxc, survey conducted by the 
Labour Bureau in the cotton ginning and baling industry*

Tho cotton ginning and baling industry is easily 
tho most important seasonal industry of the country*
In many places* cotton ginning and baling operations 
are combined with othexj like* oil milling, rico milling 
or flour milling* A questionnaire was issued by the . 
Labour Bureau in January 1957« to 268 units in the 
industry* but information was received only from 111 
units*

Employment*-According to the information available,. • 
there wore« in i956* 2,128 units in the cotton ginning 
and baling industry in India* A total of l«530 units 
submitting returns under the Factories Act, 1948 far 1956* 
employed 104*626 workers* The largest concentration of 
the industry was in Bombay State which accounted for more . 
than 50 per cent of tho units and for more than 70 per cent 
of the workers employed* Next in imporfconoo was the State 
of Madhya Pradesh with 592 factories* Madras and Punjab 
employed 10*496 workers in 214 units and 9,317 workers 
in 188 units respectively*

During the course of the present Survey 94 units 
have furnished information rdating to employment which 
shows that 11*067 workers were employed as on 31 January 
1956* Of these* 24*8 per cent were employed in the units 
located in Madhya Pradesh« 19*7 per cent in Eajasthan,
14*2 per cent in Bombay and 10*7 per cent in Madras*



Direct Labour and Contract Labour«- Taking all 
| the States, direct labour formed 57«9 'per cent of the

labour force, the regaining 42*1 per cent being contract 
labour« Ho contract labour was employed in one unit 
each in Bihar and ^est Bengal andtno units in Kutoh.
Direct labour was predominant in the States of Andhra 
(95«2 per cent), Bhopal (85.8 per cent), Bombay (82.0 
per cent), Uttar Pradosh (81*8 per cent), Hyderabad 
(80«5 per cent), Punjab (79«1 per cent) and Madhya, Bharat 
(78,7 per cont), Contract labour constituted 90.3 
por cent of the labour foce in Rajasthan and 81,9 per cent 
in Saurashtra, Contract labour was generally engaged in 
weighing, stacking, baling, gin feeding, carrying kappas 
and cotton cleaning. It has been reported by 49 units, 
that contract labour enjoyed the sarp privileges as direct

, labour.

Sex classification«- Men formed 64,3 per cent of 
i the total employman t in the industry, while the remaining

35*7 per cent constituted of women workers#

Tima-rated and Piece-rated Systems«» In-° mat ion 
relating to the number of tine-rated and piece-rated 
workers among direct labour is available in respect of 
45 units employing 3,732 workers, 50.6 por cent of the 
labour employed in these Units were time-rated and the 
remaining 49,4 per cent wore piece-rated. Almost all the 
workers employed in the units in Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh 
were paid pieee-r&tos« This system was significant in 
Bombay (72,7 per cent), Madhya. Pradesh Bharat (63,4 per cent) 
and Assam (58,5 per cent)« Almost -the entire labour employed 
in Hyderabad and Bhopal were paid time-rates.

Permanent,Temporary and Casual labour«- Taking nil 
the S-fcQtea together^ 19^9 per cent of the total labour 
was permanent# 54,4 per cent temporary and 25«7 per cent 
casual.

Length of Service of Direct Labour,- Considering all 
the ¿bates together, workers having service bolow one year 
formed 60;9 per coat "of the total. Those having service 
betwoon 1-5 years, 5-10 years and above 10 years constituted 
15,1 per cont, 9,3 per cent and 12,6 per cent respectively 
of the total« Taking individual States separately, it may 
bo mentioned that practically the entire labour in one unit 
in Bihar and 4 units in the Punjab had less than one year’s 
sorvice. 55«6 per cent of the direct labour in Madras and 
43,7 per cent in Andhra had put in more than 10 years’ sorvice.



? Labour tumorer cad abssnteaisn«- Dus to the
seasonal nature of the industry, it is rather difficult 
to assess the accuracy of the data relatingto tum»over

v and absenteeism* Th® available information is in respect
of 32 units for 1955, and shows that the highest abgscnteelsm 
■was recorded by one unit in Bhopal during the nonths of 
August (48<5 por cent), September (46»7 por cent)and 
Juno and July (Sl»2 per cent) • In Uttar Pradesh, one imti; 
recorded 24»4 por cent of absenteeism during Dsceriber» 
Absenteeism, was also high in 7 units ’ in Madhya Pradesh 
where ityas 25 ¿4 per cent in January, 24»8 per cent in 
February and 26»8.por cent in Marche In Madhya'Bharat 
also, absenteeism was 26»8 per cent in December, 1955»
Reasons for these high rates of absenteeism are not available»

wages and earnings »■» Information regarding baaic wages 
and dearness allowance is available in respect of 76 units»

' The monthly basic wageG paid to workers ranged from a minimum
of ll»OO rupees in Madhya Pradesh to a maximum of 56»00 rupees 
in Rajasthan«

Of the 76 units, only 21 paid separate dearness allowance 
to their employees» Among these units, 7 in Madras paid it 
according to the consumer price, index numbers for Madras City 
at the rate of "3 Annas per point above 100 in 6 units and 
l/c annas to 2/6 ¡annas per point above 100 in another unit» 
The remaining units paid dearness allowance at a flat rate»" 
Fifty^five units paid consolidated wages to their employees»

Due to the unorganised nature of tie industry, the 
Governments of Bombay and Madhya Pradesh had extended tho 
provisions of the Slinimun Wags» Act,1948 to tho industry 
and fixod the. minimum rotes of wages for different categories 
of workers» The"rates.fixed for the lowest paid workers 
aro given bolowi-

Stato Category bf workers Minimum basic wage 
(all inclusive)

Bombay — Unskilled(light) Es»27/s/- to Rs.60/- per month 
(Varying with Zono$)»

Madhya Pradesh. Gin Feeder Rs»l/- to Rs»l/2/- per day 
(Varying with Zones)*

Only 4 units - 2 in Bombay on d one each in Uttar Pradesh 
and Madhya Bharat wore paying certain other allowances to 
thoir workers» In the Bombay and Uttar Prndo3h writ«, fuel 
and firewood was supplied free of cost whereas in the 
Madhya Bharat unit fuel allowance of Rb.4/- per month was given 
to certain categories of workers»
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Bonus»- Twenty-fchrco units - 9 in Madras, 5 in 
Madhjra Pradesh, 2 each, in Andhra and Saurashtra and one 
each in Bombay, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Hyderabad and 
Madhya Bharat paid bonus to their workers»

Eight uhita - 5 in Madhya Pradesh, 2 in Andhra and 
ono in Madras paid incentive bonus to thoir workers. Ono 
unit in Andhra paid incentive bonus ’to its porna-nant workers 
on completion of ono year’s service, the rate of bonus 
varying from, ono to four months basic calory according to 
efficiency of worker* Tho other unit paid at the rate of 
4 annas per bale of cotton to those mho pressed in excess 
of 90 bales per day* Throe units in Madhya Pradesh paid 
one month’s salary as incentive bonus to their workers*
One unit in Madras paid incentive bonus at the rate of 4 
annas per bale pressed in excess of 100 bales per day*

Fourteen units -’8 in Madras, 2 in Saurashtra on d ono 
each in Andhra, Bombay, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya
Bharat paid profit bonus to their workers* The amount of 
suoh bonus paid varied from half a month’s salary to 4 
months* basic wages for the year 1955-58*

Hours of Work*Rest Interval,otc»- In all the units* 
working hours were 8 per day, except for 2 units in Madras 
nnd one in Bomtayrabero working hours were 0 and 7 per day 
respectively* Ihe period of rest intervals granted varied 
from half ah'hour to 2 hours daily* The daily spread over 
of working hours ranged from 8-1/2 to “12 hours per day*
Hight shifts were worked in 38 units - 12 in Bombay, 10 
in Madhya Pradesh, 4 in Madras, 2 each in Assam, Rajasthan, 
Hyderabad, Madhya Bharat and Saurashtra and one each in "
Uttar Prado ah and Punjab* I’hs working hours in the night-shifts 
varied from 4 to 9*

Leave and Holidays with Pay*- Only 69 units had 
furnished information relating to annual leave and holidays 
with pay* Among those, 19 units granted leave according 
to the provisions of tho Factories Act* In tho remaining 
units, this leave (privilege) varied from 4 days in Madhya 
Pradesh to 47 days in Uttar Pradesh (to watoh and ward 
staff only)* Seven days’ casual leave was granted in 2 
units, one each in Andhra and Madhya Pradesh* One to four 
weeks* sick leave was granted in two unit3 only — oneeach 
in Andhra and Bombay* Weekly day of rest was granted in 
26 units* Annual holidays granted varied from 2 days in 
Bombay to 36 days in Punjab (to monthly paid workers)* All 
gnsettod and public holidays were allowed in three units - one 
each in Rajasthan, Hyderabad, and Madhya Bharat» Only ono 
unit in Andhra was .granting 10 days’ religious and festival 
holidays to their workers»



Standing Orders» Works Comittee3,eto*- Of -fete 
total unite surveyed, only 22 units - 8 in Madras, 5 
in Madhya Pradosh, S in Hyderabad» 2 in Andhra and one 
oach in Bombay, Madhya Bharat and Saurashtra had certified 
S-fcending Orders« One unit in Saurashtra repored that 
necessary stops wero being taken to frame the standing 
ordori*

Works Committees rera functioning in 15 units - 9 "
in Madras and ono each in Andhra* Bcmbay, Madhya Pradesh* 
Punjab, Madhya Bharat and Saurashtra* Only two units, 
on e each in Assam and Saurashtra, had appointed Welfare 
Officers to look after the reonuitment and general welfare 
of the -workers*

Trade Unions*- There is no effective trade union 
activity so far as the -workers in this industry are 
concerned* Only S units, one oaoh in Madhya Pradesh, 
Madhya Bharat and Saurashtra, reported to have registered 
union which -were also recognised by the managers nt a*

Housing*» Housing accommodation -was provided to 
werkors in 52 units* The percentage of mo risers housed 
varied from unit to unit and in some cases houses -were 
provided only to a limited categories of -workers* The 
percentage of -workers housed varied from 1 per cent in 
Assam to 38 per cent in Madhya Pradesh*

WoIfare*» Canteens woro provided by 7 units only,
S in Madras and one each in Bombay^ Madhya Pradesh,
Uttar Pradesh and Madhya‘Bharat* Creches -wore provided 
by 9 units » 6 in Madras, and one each in Andhra, 
Rajasthan'and Punjab. Rest shelters were provided in 
25 units —’6 in Madras, 5 each in Hyderabad and Bombay,
3 in Kutch, 2 in Madhya Pradesh on d one each in Andhra 
Rajasthani Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Bharat. Educational 
fncilities existed only in two units, oneeach in Bombay 
and Madhya Bharat* Grainshop-and cooperative sooio-ty 
existed only in one unit in Madhya Bharat* Washing 
places for workers were also provided in 17 units*
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Medical facilities«- nodical facilities had 
toon provided by 53 units« Madhya Pradesh and Saurashtra 
maintained free dispensaries and a fen of them had 
engaged thessrvices of local doctors also«

Provision for future «»■ Contributory provident 
funds schemes existed in 10 units only - 4 in Madhya 
Pradosh and 2 eaoh in Bombay, Andhra and Hyderabad«
The membership mas generally open to pernanent workers 
only» In almost all these units, employers and 
omployees contributed an equal amount towards the fund.

Gratuity schemes existed in 13 units - S in Madras, 
3 in Madhya Pradesh and 2 each in Andhra and Hyderabad* 
In the Madras units, the gratuity schemnansre purely 
discretionary. In the other States, l/z month’s salary 
(in Andhra unit) to 15 months’ basic salary (in Madhya" 
Pradesh unit) was paid to workers on "death, disability, 
retirement or termination of service«

(Indian Labour Gazette, Vol»XVT, 
Ho«l, July 195B, pp.19-40 )<
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53. Women*s Work.

India - August 1956.

Employment of Women 1901-1956: Study published*«

Aocording to a joint study, undertaken by the Labour 
Bureau, Government of India and the Labour on d Employment 
Division, Planning Commission, the trq^nb in employment of 
uocen since 1901, the number of -working -women declined from 
43.0 million in 1911 to 40.7 million in 1951 while the women 
population during the same period increased from 149.9 million 
faa 173.4 million. In other wordB, there was a decrease of 
about 2,3 million working women as against the actual increase 
of 23.5 million women population.

The study is divided into four sections; the first 
deals with the historical aspe ebs of the employment of women 
and covers the period 1901 to 1951; the second covers 
the period 1951-1956 and the third sums up the situation 
in other countries. The main conclusions of the study have 
been summarised In the last section. The itatistical tables 
which have been interpreted in the study form an appendix 
to the study.

The study states that the divergencies in the terms 
and their connotations used in different Census operations,~ 
make the comparability of data in respect of women’s employ
ment during 1901-1951 extremely difficult. For example in the 
1931 Census of Madras complication was created by the instruction 
that, "house-keeping might bo entered among the occupations of 
tho dependents. This gave rise to much trouble and misconception, 
wisest

* Women in Employment (1901-1956) s A joint study by. 
¿nkiwr RnrcmijS-iwla and Labour an d Employment Division, 
Planning Commission. August 1958.
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House keeping in certain circumstances is undoubtedly nn 
occupation as much as book-keoping is but it was difficult 
to oonfine entries to the correct interpretation an d it 
■would be bettor in future census to separate such entries«
An a result the domestic sorvice entries at this census 
seem enormously swollen as compared with those for 1921 
and routine comparison is not possible." Again, tho 
Travancoro report for 1931 says» "for the present census 
the Imperial Code has laid down that a woman who keeps house 
for her husband should be shown as working dependent and 
her occupation as houso-kooping. In a subsequent circular 
issued by the Census Commissioner for India it has been 
pointed out that, as there is no head of housekeeping in 
the occupation list, persons earning a livelihood by house
keeping should be shown under •domestic service*, but that 
only those woman who do actual manual work at house keeping 
should be go shown that woman who only superintend should be 
shown and-that-womon who only-fa» as non-working dependents.
In the S-feate largo numbers of housewives do active manual 
work and, they haye been recorded ns working dependents 
under domestic service." The position in Mysore was no 
bettor and the same type of confusion prevailed there also.

According to the Study, the proportion of female workers 
•in non-agricultural activity has been going down, more or less, 
steadily. In agriculture, the position is somewhat different 
•in so far as during the decades 1901-1911 and 1911-1921, 
the participation of female workers in agriculture actually 
increased even in relative terms* The distribution of working 
femalcG, broadly, in agriculture and non-agriculture is 
revealed in the following tables-

Year

(Figures in Thousands)

Total olassi- Total classi- Female workers Female workers 
in non-agiicul- 
tural sectors.

fled popula
tion.

fiod female 
workers.

in agrioultnre.

1901 — 236,054 39,685 25,435
(Ì0.8)

14,249
(6.0)

1911 — 249,559 42,635 29,710
(11.-9)

12,925
(5.2)

1921 — 248,713 41,292 29,288 12,004
(11.8) (4.8)

1931 — 275,912 37,806 25,588
(9.3)

12,218
(4.4)

1941 314,876 32,152 16,922 15,230
(5.4) (4.8)

1951 — 356*628 • 41,743 31,244
(8.7)

9,912
(2.8)



The number of women v;orkers as cultivating labourers 
| have fluctuated violently with an overall increase during

the five decades* It may be inter eating to note that the
number of such worters increased during the decade 1921-31 
as against a substantial decline in the number of women 
engaged in cultivation* The decrease in this decade con 
bo ascribed to the lov; ebb of economic activity in the 
country about the year 1931*

Looking at the changes in relative terms (per 10,000 
of population), it has been found that •women’s participation 
in cultivation of land and their working as cultivating 
labourers have not undergone significant changes, although 
there are important variations from one decado to the other*
Their importance as rentiers in society has been considerably

, reduced* Except in transport services, where women’s parti
cipation has been around S per 10,000 of total population in 
the country, their engagement in all other non-agrioultural

< pursuits has gone down in relative terms* Again, there has
been greater loss of work opportunities in non-agricultural 
sectors of theeoonony than in agriculture with tho result 
that women’s dependence on agriculture as a moans of liveli
hood has increased*

During the 50-year period, increases had taken place in 
women’s employment in coal mining, tobacco, iron and steel 
and non-ferrous metal industries, transport equipment, bricks, 
tiles and other structural clay products, furniture and fixtures, 
paper and paper products, printing and allied industries, 
educational services and research, municipalities and local 
bondds, hotels, restaurants and tea houses and legal business 
services. Their employment, however, recorded a decrease - 
jn miscellaneous food industries, grains and pulses, non- 
metallic mineral products, retail trade in fuel, sanitary 
works and sorvicos and laundry an d laundry services*

Employment position during 1950-56*- The position of 
v?nr^m»n nwploynont in factories governed by the Factories Aot, 
1948, is presented in tho table below:—

Average daily employment in the Fqotcrioo
' (in thousands)

Year* Total Do, of 
employees.

Do, of Women 
employees*

Percentage of women 
to total.

1950 — 2,504*4 281.9 11.25
1951 — 2,535¿5 290.0 11.43
1952 — 2,567.5 278,4 10.84
1953 — 2,528,0 269,9 10.67
1954 — 2,589*8 285*2 11.01
1955 -- 2,690,4 295.1 10,96
1956 — 2,882.3 301,4 10,45

(Source: Statistical Abstract of India,1957),



According to tho study, the treddo in women’s employ
ment in the different industrial groups are not uniform»
In some cases, thoir employment level has beon, more or loss, 
stationary over the period 1950-56, in other cases it has 
been increasing, cad in still other cases there has been 
an actual decline* For example, there has been substantial 
increases in noaen’s employmen t in tho two industrial 
groups vis*, tobacco an d chemicals and chemical products 
but employment hns substantially gone down in wood and 
furniture industries, paper and paper products, basic metal 
industries and textiles?

Textiles*» In the textile groups, the’decrease In 
jute industry is marked, in so far as women’s employment 
decreased from 37 *5 thousands in 1950 to 21*4 thousands 

in 1955* C?ho employment position in ’bid!’ and match 
industries has boon good* There has been a significant 
fall in women’s employment in cashewnut industry and in 
tea factories*

Kining and Quarrying*-» Another important organised 
■seetlon sector which provides considerable employment 
to women is mining and quarrying* Over a period 65 five 
years there has beon a net increase of about 29,000 in 
the employment of women in mining and quarrying* The peak 
of employment of women in mines was reached during 1953 
When the figure stood at 1,27,000« This was partially due 
to a very substantial increase in the employment ofwowen 
in manganese ore mining during that year* Other changes 
in this sector have been that women’s employment in coal 
mining, industry has substantially and steadily gone down’ 
by about, 12,000 or 21 per cent of the employment in 1950*
Their employment in mica mining has been very-unsteady as 
the total employment at the end of 1956 was 2,683 as against 
7,188 at tho end of 1951* On the other hand, women’s employ
ment in manganese ore and iron ore mining has steadily gone up, 
the increase being from about 15,000 at tho end of 1950 -to 
over 44,000 at the end of 1956^’^ fc-manganese ore and from 
about 6,000 to a little over 10,000 for iron oro during 
the same period* In the remaining segments of mining, Tin 
clear trend is established*

Plantations*- Plantations provide considerable employment 
to wonsan in the country* The percentage of women workers in the 
total tea plantations labour force in Assam has remained, more 
or less, constant; but there is a substantial decline‘in women’s 
employment from 2>48,000 in 1950-51 to 156,000 in 1956-57, 
which is of tho order of 33 por cent* This has to be seen 
in the context of the decline in the overall employment of 
both males and females from 521,000 in 1950-51 to
349,000 in 1956-57 which measures up to the sob© extent, 
i.o* 33 per cent*



Pecent data collected by the Ka-bional Sample Sunray 
in connection with its ’Survey c£ Uanufncturing Industries’ 
reveals that the women employment is more comon in medium 
size ostablishnnnts, i#e# establishments with a complement 
of between 100 and 500 workers* If as has been pointed 
out earlier# the percentage of women employed to tho total 
is in the neighbourhood of 10 to 11 por cent# it is only 
factories employing about 300 and more workers that would 
hove 50 or more women working*

In view of tho medium size establishmahfcs having 
a fair proportion of women in their employment'on tho 
basis of tho past experience# it may be appropriate to 
forecast that in tho units that are coming up there will 
be sufficient opportunities for employment of women*

As would be seen from the earlier analysis, women 
workers are concentrated in-agricultureand allied economic 
activities which account for about 82 per cent of tho 
total women working force# Hith'^fimited industrialisation 
that has taken plEce in the country during the last few 
decades women have been able to find place in many organised

1 industries* Their strength in these industries has, of course# 
been much' less than that in the home industries which have 
been replaced in the process of mechanisation* It may 
however be interesting to note that in some- of theso new 
industries women workers form a very large proportion of 
total employment in them*

For example# groundnut decorticating industry is 
essentially a women’s industry and in tobacco products 
and matches etc## their proportion is considerable*

ba addition to women in public life, one finds a greater 
proportion of thorn occupying positions of toachers# nurse3, 
radio officials# village workers and social education workers# 
lawyers and magistrates, professional social welfare workers# 
business assistants, shop assistants# telephone operators 
and so on* Tho numbor of women in Central Government servico 
which was a few hundreds in 1947# has increased substantially 
and to-day thoro are about • 20,000# Tho some phenomenon has 
occurred in the State Services# It ia expected that as industria
lisation gathers further momentum and with it the tortiary sector 
including trade and commerce develops, a large number of women 
will find employment in social services,rocrention and entertainment 
sorvicos# clerical occupations# salesmanship#etc## in addition 
to fields which they have occupied bo far*

International trends»— This section of the study contains a 
nummary of the article ^»Yomen in Labour Force” which appeared iu 
the International Labour Review, Haroh 1958«,

’L*
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56. labour Administration»

India - August 1958»

Assam;. Working of the Factories Act During 1956*

Humber of factories and workers employed.- During the 
year under report the total number of registered factories 
numbered 1,095 as against 1,021 in the previous year. 
Seventy-five new factories were registered while one factory 
was. struck off. Out of the total of 1,095 factories, 1,069 
were registered under Section 2(m)(i), four under Section 
2(m)(ii/ and 22 under Section 85.

Out of the total of 1,095 registered factories, 1,035 
factories were working during the year. 1.014 of which were factories as defined under Section 2(m] (i) and 2 and 19 were 
factories under Section 2(m)(ii) and Section 85, respectively.

The average number of workers enployed daily in 921 
working factories which submitted returns was 71,212 during 
the year and the estimated average daily number of workers 
employed in 114 working factories which did not, submit 
returns was 3,450, bringing the total average daily number 
of workers employed in all the working factories to 74,662 
(including the estimated figures). This represents an in
crease of 1,349 over the previous years average daily number 
of workers of'73,313»

Inspection of Pactories.— The officers of the Inspec— 
torate carried out a total" of 248 inspections during the 
year covering 236 factories of which 8 were inspected twice 
and two were inspected thrice. The Deputy Commissioners, 
Subdivisional Officers and labour Officers also inspected 
93 factories• The total number of inspections done during 
the year was 341 covering 329 factories. Of the total of 
1,095 registered factories, 766 representing about .70 per 
cent, of the total could not be inspected during the year.

* Annual Report on the Working of the Rectories Act, 1948 
in Assam for the year 1956. Printed at the Assam 
Government Press, Shillong, 1958. pp. 36.



2. Fencing of machinery.-- Fencing of dangerous machinery 
and use of safety appliances continued to be of special 
interest to the Inspectors as a drive for accident prevention 
in factories* Inspection orders, special instructions and 
various suggestions for improvement of safety measured in 
factories continued to be issued whenever and wherever safety 
standards were not found satisfactory* Due to the enforce
ment of proper safety precautions there had been a marked 
decrease in the number of bum injuries due to blow back 
of fire in oil furnaces of lea Dryers.

As in the previous year, the Inspectorate continued to 
pay special interest in the improvement of sanitation, venti
lation, lighting, temperature control, dust removal, etc. 
Improvements suggested in inspection orders and conditions 
imposed in approval of plans for newly constructed and ex
tended factories are tending towards gradual improvement of 
working conditions in factories though in a large number of 
establishments these conditions are still far from satisfac
tory.

Welfare *- During the year of report altogether six 
canteens were functioning in the State. Total average daily 
number of workers employed in the factories benefited by 
these canteens was 3,712, In three of the canteens both 
cooked food as well as refreshment and tea were supplied, 
and in the rest of thè canteèns only refreshments were 
available. In all the canteens a portion of the running cost 
was borne by the occupiers.

During the year no creches were provided in the factories, 
but rest rooms wer^rovided in some well equipped factories.

AccidentsDuring the year, 1,200 accidents were report
ed to the Inspectorate, 7 of which were fatal accidents as 
against the total of 1,158 accidents of the previous year of 
which 5 were fatal. Thus there was an increase of 42 accidents, 
thnxin^nxEiipccHXEHssxH: and the number of fatal accidents 
increased by 2. Out of 1,193 non-fatal accidents, the 
injured, in case of 1,156 accidents, workers returned to their 
work during the year as against jnjured workers returned to 
work only in case of 38 accidents occurring in the previous, 
year. ‘A total of 16,609 mandays of work were lost during 
the year due to reportable accidents as against 16,897 mandays 
lost in the previous year.

The victims of all the seven fatal accidents were adult 
male workers. Out of 1195 non—fatal accidents only in one 
case a woman and in 21 cases adolescent male workers were 
involved. There was no accident to children and adolescent 
female workers during the year. Ho accident was reported 
during the year from factories registered under Section 2(m)
(ii) and Section 85«
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According to industry-wise classification, the largest 
number of accidents occurred in Railway Workshops accounting 
for 341 accidents (including one fatal) and resulting in a 
loss of 5,663 mandays of work. The next highest number of 
accidents occurred in the Petroleum industry accounting for 
327 accidents resulting in a loss of 2,562 mandays. The tea 
industry accounted for 203 accidents (including 4 fatal) 
causing a loss of 3,847 mandays of work. Among other indus
tries wood-working factories, metal products, general and 
jobbing engineering, motor vehicle repairs and match factories 
accounted for 87/32 (including one fatal), 78, 30, and 25 
accidents respectively; resulting in loss of 1,020, 956,
902, 564 and 373 mandays of work respectively.

Analysed by causes, 214 accidents were caused by falling 
bodies, 117 were caused by handling of goods or articles,
114 were caused by use of hand tools, 100 accidents were 
caused due to stepping or striking against objects and 371 
were due to other causes. Power driven machinery other than 
tea making machinery caused 54 accidents out of which three 
were fatal.

An analysis of accidents is given in the following 
table

Ratal and non-fatal accidents in factories

No.of Do, of Ho • of Man—
Industry fatal non- ac cidents days

acci- fatal in which lost
dents accidents workers

(under Section 2(m)(i) returned
to work

U) ■ (2) (i) W (57

01. Process allied to Agriculture -
010. Gins and Presses -

(a) Cotton ginning & balling - -
20. Rood except beverages-
203« Canning and preservation of

fruits and vegetable — —
205* Manufacture of grain mill 

products —
(a) flodr mills - -
(b) rice mill 1 6
(c) dal mill

206. Manufacture of
207. Sugar factories 

(b) Gur
209* Manufacture of Miscellaneous 

food products -
(a) Manufacture of edible oils

(other than hydrogenated oil) — 3.
(b) Tea factories 4 199

21. Beverages-
211. Distilling, rectifying and

blending of spirit - -
23. Textiles-
232. Knitting Mills - -

bakery products— and refineries—

6 42

1 X 
191 3,847



4.
---------- (2) (5) (4) (5)

25« Wood, and cork (except furniture)- 
25O. Manufacture of wood and cork except

manufacture of furniture - 
fa) Saw mills 49 678 2
(b) Manufacture of plywood — 33 38 342

28. Printing, publishing and allied 
industries -

280. Printing, book-binding, etc.—
(a) letter press and lithographic,

book-binding
31. Chemical and chemical products -
319. Manufacture of Miscellaneous chemical 

> products —
32. P^oÀu^sCo^SPetroleum and Coal - 25 24 373
321* Petroleum refineries., etc. - 

(a) Petroleum we 326 316 2,562
(d) Petroleum pumping, filling & storage- 1 1 13

33. Eon-metallic mineral products (except 
products of petroleum and coal)—

351* Manufacture of structural clay products 
(a) Bricks and tiles

-
12 11 135

339« Manufacture of non-metallic minéral 
products not elsewhere classified - 
(a) Stone dressing and crushing

342. lion-ferrous v
(b) Rolling into basic forms MB «■»

35» Metal products (except machinery and 
transport equipment )-

350. Manufacture of metal products (except 
machinery and transport equipment)—
(a) Metal containers and steel trunks 1 81 78 956

36; Machinery (except electrical machinery) — 
360 ; Manufacture of machinery except manu

facture of electrical machineries- 
(f) General and Jobbing engineering 78 78 902

38. Transport and transport equipment —
381. Shipbuilding —

(b) Marine engine building and repairs 3 3 61
382. Manufacture and repairs of rail road 

equipment -
(a) Railway workshops 1 340 326 5663384« Repair of motor vehicles and cycles — 
(a) Motor vehicles 30 30 56459. Miscellaneous Industry —

319» Manufacture of industry not elsev/here 
classified—
(f ) Manufacture of Ice(i) Others —

51. Electricity, gas and steam- 
511. Electric light and pwer —J 4 4 6552. Water and Sanitary Services - 
521. Water supply stations - -

Totals 1 1,193 1,156 16,210



5» ProsecutionsDuring the year reader review, prosecu
tions were launched agaiifst five factories and conviction 
on five different charges was obtained against one factory. 
Results of the other four cases were not received during 
the year.

Certification of young persons, etc.— There was no 
improvement on certification of young persons during the 
year. Only 28 adolescents were examined during the year by 
one Certifying Surgeon, of which 25 were certified fit for 
factory work, 5 being rejected, No childse« workers were 
certified by the appointed Certifying Surgeons during the 
year. All the other young persons out of 1,670 adolescents 
and 578 children employed during the year had been employed 
on the strength of certificates by factory doctors. There ’ 
was no means of any check on medical examination of workers 
as there was no Medical Inspector of factories in the 
Inspectorate and the Certifying Surgeon, had no time for 
this work. Nothing could, therefore, be done for ascertain
ing the suspected cases of industrial poisoning and diseases 
as reported in the previous year or on work done by the 
factory doctors. No cases of industrial poisoning or 
occupational diseases were, however, reported from the 
factories during the year.

Payment'of Wages.- During the year under report, a 
total of 41,648,708 rupees and 5 annas was paid as wages 
(not including cash equivalent of concessions and bonus) 
to 67,715 workers of 877 factories from which payment of 
wages returns were received as against the previous years 
figures of 41,751,589 rupees and 5 annas paid to 66,631 
workers of 853 factories. In addition to this 1,922,030 
rupees and 9 annas and 3417,361 rupees and 1 anna were 
distributed as cash equivalent of concessions and bonus 
respectively.

Deductions for damage or lost recorded in 278 cases 
amounted to 262 rupees and 13 annas and fines imposed on 
66 cases amounted to 93 rupees and 9 annas. There was no 
deduction from wages for breach of contract during the 
year.

Payment of wages was regular and there was no complaint 
for non-payment except in a few cases relating to payment of 
overtime wages at correct rates. All the complaints regard
ing non-payment or less payment of overtime wages were in
quired into and settled promptly. No prosecution had to be 
launched for recovery of arrear wages.

Dns:



CHAPTER 7« PR03IE13 PECULIAR TO CFP.TAIH CATEGORIES
OF WORKERS?
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71»Employgod and Salaried Intellectual Workers«

Dearness Allowanco payablo to Bank Workers» Bill
introduced in Parliament«

A Bill to aicond E-io Industrial Disputes (Banking 
Companies) Decision Act» 1955# was introduced in the 
Lolc Sabha on 11 August 1958 by Shri Gulsarilal Banda# 
Union Hinistor for Labour and Employment«

The Bill soelcs to vest the Government with powers 
to modify the formulae of the Bank Award Commission 
for tho adjustment of the dearness allowonco payable 
to bank employees for variations in the cost of living 
index«

Tho Bill# which has been brought forward following 
an agreement reached between bank associations and “ 
employees# contains a provision under which modifica
tions of the formulae can bo made by tho Government 
only within the ratio laid down in tho original formulae 
of the Commission« Tho original formulae had provided 
for ohohgos in dearness allowance after intervals of 
six months and after a fall or rise of not less than 
ton points in the cost of living index level«

An explanatory statement of the Bill said that 
under the formulae a considerable amount of hardship 
was caused to the workers if the index level rose 
considerably but did not actually reach ten points«
The Bill was expected to avoid eudh hardship to the 
workers«

(The Gasette of India «Extraordinary# 
Part Il;Section 2« 11 August 1958, 
pp« 732—733j

Tho Hindustan Times# 12 August 1958 )*

»L»
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Working Journalists (Fixation of Rates of Wages) Bill*
— 1058« ~ -----

Shri Gûlzarilal Honda» Minister for Labour and 
Employment, Government of India, introduced in the

Lok Snbha on 11 August 1958 a Bill to provido for tho 
fixation of rates of -nages in respect of. working Journalists 
and for matters connected therewith»

Acoording to the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill, a Wage Board for fixing the rates of wages 
in respect of working journalists was constituted by 
the Central Government under section 8 of tho Working 
Journalists (Conditions of Service) and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1955 (45 of 1955) and its decision was 
published in May 1957* This decision was challenged 
by certain newspaper establishments in. petitions filed 
before the Supreme Court; and thatCourt set aside the 
decision on tho 19th March 1958, on the ground that it 
did not taka into account the oapacity of tho industry 
to pay«

To consider the situation arising out of tho 
decision of the Suprers Court and to frame an agreed 
scheme in respect of the wages of working journalists» 
several meetings wore held with the representatives 
of newspaper employers and working journalists; but 
it was not found possible to come to on agreement* 
Consequently an Ordinance entitled tho 'Working Journalists 
(Fixation of Ratés of f^ges) Ordinance, 1958 (S of 1958), 
was promulgated on 14 June 1958» This Ordinance provided 
for the establishment of a special Committee fflr tho 
purpose of making rooonmsndationsto the Central Government 
in regard to the rates of wages to bo f ixdd for working ~ 
journalists« This Committeo has already started function
ing* It is now proposed to replace the Ordinance by an 
Act of Parliament«

(The Gasotto of India,E^traordincry, 
Part II,Scc«2, 11 August 1958,

pp« 723-729 )»

«L»
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71 ._Empleyeeo-and Sal, aried^Entelle otual—Workers

Uttar Pradesh: Annual Report on the Working of the
Shops and Commercial Establishment Act, 1947» for

the year 1957*

The following information on the working of the U.P. 
Shops and Commercial Establishments Act, 1947, for the year 
1957 is taken from an article published in the March 1958 
issue of the Uttar Pradesh Government’s "labour Bulletin".

Enforcement.- luring the year under review the Act 
and Rules continued to remain in force in thirty main towns 
of the State. During the year provisions of the Act were 
enforced in various municipal areas of seventeen towns while 
partial enforcement of the Act also extended to municipal 
areas of about fourteen towns and districts.

Inspections.- The total number of inspections carried 
out by the whole time labour Inspectors was 50,597 • Officers 
at Headquarters also made 579 inspections of the shops and 
commercial establishments in various towns bringing the 
aggregate number of inspections to 50,976. The Regional and 
Additional Regional Conciliation Officers also inspected the 
concerns in their region. The Chief Inspector of Shops and 
Commercial Establishments, U.P. also visited important towns 
of the State where the Act was in force to check the compliance 
of the various provisions of the Act.

A comparative picture for the last four years regarding 
the total number of inspections carried out by the Shop 
Inspectors and the average number of inspections per whole 
time inspectors is given in the table bèlows

Year
Ho. of
Insp ections

No. of
Inspectors

Average per
Inspector

1954 45,771 15 3,051
1955 47,426 53 895
1956 49,363 53 931
1957 50,597 68 744



2.
£ ProsecutionsThe number of prosecutions launched

during the year under review was 935 as against 957 in the 
preceding year. Surprise inspection raids for checking the 
compliance of sections 6 and 10 of the Act and summary trials 
of the defaulters were also arranged with the aid of the local 
district and police authorities.

The details of the prosecutions brought forward from 
the preceding year and launched during the year are given as 
under:

1, Prosecutions pending at the close of
the year 129

, 2. Ho. of cases launched during the year 935
Total 1,064

3. Ho. of cases decided 915
4. Ho. of convictions 871
5. Ho. of acquittals . 37
6. Ho^of cases withdrawn 2
7• Ho• of cases consigned to records by the

courts under Section 249 Or.P.O. 5
8. Total amount of the fine imposed 83.17»930.oo
9. No. of cases pending at the close of

the year 149
One case of Agra which was consigned to records during 

the year 1956 was reopened during the year and resulted in 
conviction and a fine of 83.25 was imposed. This Tarings the 
number of convictions during the year to 872 and the amount of 
fine imposed to 17,955 rupees which gives an average of 21 rupees.

Out of 916 prosection cases decided during the year under 
review, acquittal orders were passed only in 37 cases.

A comparative picture of the prosecutions launched during 
the last four years is given in the following tables
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1954 1955 1956 1957

Ho. of prosecutions 
pending at the com
mencement of the year 215 167 80 130*
Ho. of total prosecu
tions launched during 
the year- 933 968 957 955
Total 1148 1125 1037 1065

Ho. of prosecutions 
decided 981 1045 911 916

Convictions 947 101 882 872

Acquittals 18 13 16 37

Withdrawn - 1 - 2

Consigned to records 16 16 13 5
Pine imposed (&•) 21,655.00 17,260 •00 19»907.OO 17,955.oo

Pending 167 80 129 149

. * Includes the case of Agra which was con—
signed in 1956 but reopened in 1957 •

Complaints«— The total number of complaints received, 
by the labour Inspectors of the department during the year 
under review was 1891 as against 2249 in the preceding year. 
Complaints in which action could not be completed in the year 
1956 numbering 150 were also brought forward, thus bringing 
the aggregate to 2041« Out of these 1608 complaints were 
suitably disposed off and 133 were under investigation at 
the close of the year.

The report says that on the whole the enforcement of 
the Act was quite satisfactory during the year under review. 
Difficulties were however experienced in the enforcement 
of section 10 of the Act in respect of owners of small shops 
who in order to earn a little more, display their goods on 
foot paths or in front of their shops on the close days and 
persuasive methods employed by the labour Inspectors had very 
little effect on such petty employers.

(labour Bulletin, liarch 1958.)
Dns:
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CHASTER 8» IZAliPOuER PHOBLEDS»

INDIA - AVGUST 1958«

81» Employment Situation»

1961 Consust Data on Unemployed to 1)6 collected»

Shrimathi Violet Alva# Deputy Hinister of Dorse 
Affairs» stated in the Lok Sahha on 18 August 1558» 
that in tho population census to he taken in 1551, 
tho Government vras considering the idea of taking 
a cenGua of tho unemployed»

(Tjjp Sfcatosnan, 19 August» 1958)

»L»

n.
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Employment Exchanges: Working during Juno 1958 >

Gonoral employmont situation«- According to the 
Roviow of work dona by the Diroctorate-Gonoral of 
Resettlement and Employmentfor the month of June 1958, 
nearly 195*000 employmont sookors registered for jobs 
during tho month under review at the 200 employment 
exchangos in the oountry, -there thus recording a substantial 
increase over tho previous month* The Live Register 
of Exchanges; simultaneously exceeded the million mark 
and stood at 1*001*573*

Fewer vacancies were notified to exchanges during 
Juño than during the previous month, the number being 
29*144 ns against 35*629 for May 1958« This decrease 
was mainly in tho public sectora Placements also fell* 
in stop with the decrease in the number of vacancies 
notified, to 18,945 as against 20,530 during the preceding 
month* These figures indicate a general set back in the 
employment situation during the month under report*

Widespread shortage continued to persist in respect 
of draughtsmen, overseers* stenographers, typists, compounders, 
midwives and nurses* Shortage in respect of experienced 
civil mechanical and electrical engineers, electricians, 
fitters^ turners and doctors was also fairly wide spread*

Widespread surpluses persisted in respect of olorks* 
untrained teachers, froshors from school and colleges, motor 
drivers, peons, carpenters, unskilled office workers and 
unskilled labourers* A good number of exchanges reported 
an exooss of supply in respect of fitters, cleaners, motor 
mechanics, chnwkidars* attendants, postmen, trained toaohorB, 
-^ahs-cnd-Haise primary school teachers, wiromen, olectrioians* 
blacksmiths, ayahs and Dais*

Registrations and placings*- Tho following table compares 
registrations and placings durin g the months of May and June 
1958:-

May 1958« Juno 1958»

Registrations -■ 
Placings ———

178,842 
20,530

194,889
18,945



Œ
JV RoKister of Unemployed«- At the end of June 1958, 

the number of applicants on the Live Register of enployneat 
exchanges stood at a record figure of 1,001,573, as against 
963,345, on the last day of Kay- 1958« Tho Live Register 
therefore, increased by 39,228« The increase -was conspicuous 
in the State of Bombay (9,142), Kerala (6,493), lladras 
(6^483), Delhi (4,667), Madhya Pradesh (3,115), T/iast Bengal 
(2,904), Uttar Pradosh (2,770), Mysore (2,247), Rajasthan 
(2,176), Punjab (1,946), Assam (1,880) and Andhra (1,529)«
On the other hand a drop in the L3.V0 Register was observed 
in tho State of Bihar (7,198) and Orissa (478), In all 
14,830 enployed and self employed persons of whom 576 were 
women, wore on the Live Register and desired further 
employment assistance«

Th° following table shows the occupation-wise position 
of the Live Registers-

Occupation Humber on Live Rogister
as on 30 Juno 1958«

1.
2*
3«
4.
5«
6«
7.

Industrial Supervisory — 
Skilled and semi-skilled 
Clerical ——————
Educational
Domestic service —— 
Unskilled -——

Total«

6; 730 
70;919 

280^640 
59,083 
S5j873 

500jl87 
‘ 48;141

1,001,575

Employment position of Spacial Categories of workers«- Th® 
following table shown tho employment position of speoiaï categories 
of applicants during tho month under reports-

Category Registration Plnoings Humber on
Live Register

1. displaced persons —■------ 3,779 504 42;512
2« Ex-service personnel— — 5,420 771 25;54S
3« Scheduled Cantos —---- :•-------- 22;908 3,073 105,432
4« Scheduled Tribes-——- ------ 2,543 310 12;950
5. Wornon —------------------- --------- 14,193 1,015 66,367
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Collection of Employment Market Information*- An 
Officer of the Directorate General of Resettlement and 
Enployment was sent to Shillong for training Employment 
Officers in Ancon in tho collection of Employment Market 
Information*

Proposals for appointnont of additional ataff for 
Employment Market Information work in Uttar Pradesh have 
been roforrod to tho Ministry of Finance •

Youth Employment Service and Enploymenb Counselling*- A 
prorrammo for tho training course in Vocational Guidance 
work Which is sohodulod to b e coranonood during July 1958, has 
been finalised* Panels of officers, from which suitable 
officers will ba recommended for the said training course, 
have boon invited from tho States of Mysore, Kerala, Hajasthan, 
Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Assam and Bombay*

A "Guide to Educational Training Facilities for tho 
Delhi Youths" and a booklet on "Planning your Careers" have 
boon finalised*

Opoupationnl Information Unit*- Th© State Occupational 
Information uhits have completed a major part of their ’ 
assignments in respect of brief occupational definitions* 
Assistance was also given to tho officers of tho Labour 
Bureau in proparing the list of occupations and their 
definitions* Occupation of some of tho industries,c.g., metal 
founding, notal rolling, metal extracting and refining, 
tramways, machine-tools. Railway-workshops;, mining (coals, 
iron, mica and manganese) agricultural implements and 
electric light and power were also classified*

Central Coordinating Section*- Domodar Valley Corporations 
Efforts to nocure alternative employment for surplus workers 
of Damadar Valley Corporation continued during tho month*
0ut of 3,651 persons so far declared surplus, 5,373 havo boon 
provided with alternative employment* One hundred and twentynino 
of surplus employees have voluntarily left the Project as 
they do not need employment assistance* Thirtysix are awaiting 
offers of employment from tho Posts and Tolegraph Departments 
There they have been selected* Immediate -employncaoat employment 
is needed by 103*

Hirakud Dam Project*- According to the latest report 
received from the Chief Engineer, Hirakud Dan Project, it is 
observed that out of 235 work-charged establishment workers 
rendered surplus, alternative employment has been provided 
to 18* There are 217 only for whom alternative employment 
is now needod*



Surplus Qrdnanco Workers«- A total of 15 retrenched 
workers of Defence installations were found alternative 
orploynont during the month* ’Total number of such personG 
placed in employment ic now 2,730* There are still 134 
of such persons on tho registers of various exchanges*

State Coordinating Comnitteoa*- A Stato Coordinating 
CnTHn-ittCiO has boon established in tho Punjab* The Stato 
G eve rare nt s of’Korala, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Madras, Bombay, 
Madhya PradoGh, Uttar Pradesh, and Jamu and Kashnirhsve 
replied that they aro seised of the matter and stops are 
being taken for tho setting up of State Coordinating 
Committees*

Tho Fifth Irrigation and Power Seminar*» The PiPth 
Irrigation and Power Seminar was held during the month 
at Srinagar under tho chairmanship of tho Union Minister 
for Irrigation and Pgver* The Seminar reoommendod that 
uniform policy of rocruitrant, employment, training, 
labour relation and deployment should bo pursued at all 
the projects by sotting up properly staffed personnel 
departments* Further, It was reoomnended that welfare 
amenities should be standardised, in consultation with the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment» T^o existing arrangements 
made to provide suitable alternative employment to skilled 
workers/ it was suggested, should b e extended and strengthened

Two more Exchanges were sanctioned in Andhra Pradesh 
during tho month, bringing tho total number of Exchanges 
funotionihg in tho country at the end of the month to 
200*

(Review of tho Work dona by tho
Direotorato-<Joneral of Resettlement 
and Employment for the month of 
June 195Bj issued by thé Ministry 
of Labour and Employment, Government 
of India, Mew Delhi )*
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85» Vocational Training»

ladia » August 1956»

Labour lîinisfay^s Training Scheme» Training during
Juno 1958» 

t

According to the Review of Work done .by the 
Direotorato-Genoral of Resettlement and Employment 
for the month of June 1958, the total number of 
additional seats sanctioned upto June 1Ô58 in the 
craftsmen training scheme Trent up to 19,338*

Sanctions wore also issued for the construction 
of buildings at Luckaow (950*000 Rupees), Keerub 
(665*000 rupees), Sonda (501,600 Rupees) and land and 
buildings at Bareilly (526,600 rupees) * Sanction for 
land at Kakinada (80,000 rupees) was also issued»

. According to t4io report, out of tho 54 now Industrial 
^raining Institute so far sanctioned, 32 have started 
functioning and the remaining 22 are expected to start 
functioning either in Hay-Juno,1958 or in February 1959»

The following table gives the total number of training 
institutes and centres and the number of parsons(inc lading 
displaced persons) undergoing training

Humber of Training 
Institutos end Centres»

5SS

number of Seats 
Sanctioned* ~~

24,475

number of persons 
Undergoing ‘¿'raining:*

20*628
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Stores cad Equipment«- T«C«M equipment north 
nprrnxTnn-boly 51,814 rupees nas reported to have

^±«—«..3 fi«*» 4-7^r*v rT*V’ri4 ▼, •? v»r« C-wTt4i rf»» rl n?» .T» ir.n "IQT^J

(Revierz of Work done by the
Directorate General of 'Resettlenont 

and Employment during the Ucnth 
of Juno 1958j issued.by the 
Ministry of Labour and Employment« 
Government of.Irdia« Hon Delhi )•

•L1
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Boribavs State Counoil for Training in Vocational
' ———»£rajjeo constituted*

Tho Government of Bombay has sot up a IS-ceriber 
State Council for Training in Vocational Trades under 
the chairmanship of the Secretary, Education Department, 
Among others, the Director of Training, Directorate- 
General of Resettlement and Employment» Don Delhi and 
two representatives each of morkors* and employers’ 
organisations have been included in the Council«

The State Council, which ’nil! have its headquarters 
at Bombay, ■will be affiliated to the national Counoil 
for Training in Vocational Trades and function ns a 
State agency to advise tho State Government in carrying 
out the training policy laid dorm by the national Council 
and to co-ordinate the vocational training programmes 
throughout the StQte,

(The Times of India* 26 July 1958)

»L»



94a International Agreements«

India - August 1958»

Employees* Provi do rib Fundt Tino nob Suitable for
foaising Contribution Rates Minister*s Sthteggnt*'

Shri G.L. Honda, Union Labour Minister, stated 
in reply to a question in the Lok Sabha on 14 August 
1958, that Government felt that this was not the 
opportune tins for increasing the rate of 'contribution 
to the Ejnployeos * Provident Fund from 6-l/4 per cent 
to 8-1/5 per cent«

Shri Honda said that Government had agreed in 
principle that the rate of contribution bathe provident 
fund should be increased from 6-I/4 per cent to 8-l/s 
por cortt* But beoause of the present flonditions. 
Government felt this was not the opportune time to 
enforce it*

Answering supplorenbaries, Shri Handa said that 
it was true that employers wore roluotanb to increase 
the rate of contribution. Government proposed to 
discuss this matter further with them, but the* he made 
it clour that there was no intention to increaso tho 
rote of contribution forthwith*

It may bo reoaldsd that the sixteenth session of 
the Indian Labour Conference (vide section 11, pp,11-32 
of tho report of this Office for Moy 1958) and tho 
fifteenth session of the Labour Ministors* Conference 
(vide section 11, pp.l—10 of tho report of this Office 
for Moy 1958) approved a recommendation to raise the 
roto of contributions to the Employees* Provident Fund,

(The Statesman, 15 August 1958 )*

*L*



CHAPTER 10» SOCIAL HEDICDIE.

INDIA -AUGUST 1958.

101» Maintenance of Community Health,

Bombay« Occupational Therapy Centre opened in Nagpur,

Shri Y»B, Choran, Chief Minister, Bombay State, 
inaugurated on 27 July 1958, an Occupational Thorapy 
Centro and Workshop at Nagpur, the second of its kind 
±h Asia* the first being at the KEE5 Hospital, Bombay»

The centfce, located in the Nagpur Medical College 
Hospital, "will conduct a two-year course for 20 students 
in the science of occupational therapy to help cripples 
and disabled persons to learn the use of their limbs 
for different arts and crafts»

(The Statesman, 29 July 1958)»

«L*



CHAPTER 11. OCCUPATIOITAL SAFETY ATTD BEAUS»

IBDIA - AUGUST 1958»

111» General»

Conference on Safety in Mines, Calcutta» 5 — S August
—— loss;; ; •

A conference on safety in nines tos held in Calcutta 
on 5-5 August 1958 and tos attended by 82 members consisting 
of Members of Parliament, and representatives of employers, 
■workers, colliery managers and officials of the Government 
departments concoruBdo The conference -was inaugurated by 
Shri Gulsarilal llanda, Union Minister for Labour and 
Employment *

The Bepartment of Mines, Ministry of Labour, Government 
of India, circulated to the members of the conference a 
consolidated memorandum prepared on the'basis of memorandum 
received from all the different parties« The memorandum 
for the sal© of convenience in discussion, tos prepared in 
the form of draft report.

The 323 page report is divided into 20 chapters dealing 
respectively with general, historical background, cansas of • 
accidents, technical aspects óf accident prevention, changing 
pattern of working conditions^ the role of management, the 
role of managers and other officials, the role of workers; 
the problem of safeguarding the safety-conscious official, 
other factors rolatod to human element, the enforcement 
agenoy, professional education and training, safety education 
and propaganda etc», roscuo and recovery of accident victims, 
holath hazards inniñing» compensation and rehabilitation, 
accident statistics^ the cost factor in relation to coal, 
safety equipment and- etc» and its availability and other 
factors and oonoludin g observations.



Tho conolusions and roconmondotions at tho and of the 
roport deal inter alia with danger of inundation in nines* 
enforcement of-non regulations, the problems of inflammable 
gas in deep coal nines, coal dust, heat and humidity* roof 
control, mechanisation, handlin g of explosives and enforcement 
agency, avoidance of dual oontrol on safety in ooal miner!* 
education and trainin g of corkors, safety education, safety 
competitions and incentive for safety, health hazards in 
mining, rehabilitation of injured miners and collection of 
statistics.

Inaugural address by Shri Gulzarilal Honda,«» Inaugurating 
the conference, Shri Uiulsarilal ilanda, Union Minister of Plnnning, 
Labour an d Employment, emphasised that safety in nines cas tho 
joint responsibility of the owners, managerial staff and corkors 
and cithout tho oo-operation of each of these parties, nothing 
substantial could be achieved in the attempt to reduce accidents.
Ho advocated a more rationalised recruitment of labour in tho 
mining industry and a special training for tho necly recruited 
corkers so as.to enable him to play his part effectively in 
roducing accidents to the minimum. He said that to ensure 
safe corlcin g in the nines, owners must give the necessary' 
facilities and the corkmen the required discipline and cooperation.

The Minister, declared that safety corking conditions 
must have priority ovor all other considerations. He said 
that mining all ovor the corld cas subject to hazards and 
it cas tho duty of all connected cith this industry to see 
that these hazards cere reduced to a minimum by a detailed 
study of corking methods, through proper trainixg of personnel, 
research in technical matters, a proper training-ef Implementation 
of tho safety regulations and complete co-operation in creating 
safety-mindedness among mine corkers. Ho observed that though 
during tho past fee years tliere have been a numbor of nec 
regulations and an expansion in the Government Factory 
Inspectorate, their full impact has not yet boen felt, The 
Minister said that in the years to come as industrial production 
increased and othor economic dovelopnssnto core proceeded cith, 
there cas likely to bo greater mechanisation in mines, corking 
at greater depths and greater use of explosives and machinery 
'fche-daa-which could naturally increase the dangers. He hoped 
that cith research chich should be conducted by the nining 
industry in collaboration cith Government, thoso factors could 
be tackled and preventive measures adopted to as to limit and 
reduce tho risks to’mine corkors,

Hunan Element*- The human element, he said, cas important 
as in minim g the labour force took part in the production 
process more intimately and intensively than in most other 
industries. It cas, therefore, essential to promote a feeling 
of safety among mine corkers by not only having only having 
satisfactory corking conditions but also providing them, cith 
bettor living conditicns like housing, velfareand medical 
facilities and maintaining good industrial relations. He thought 
that the psychological atmosphere in chidh a miner functioned 
cas an important factor in reducing hazards.



Regarding the enforcers nt of safety regulations, the 
Minister said that he would prefer traditions and accepted 
standafds to he developed by which the management would 
enforce them from a sense of responsibility and obligation 
rather than their implementation by the enforcement of State 
sanctions* He called upon the mine owners to collect data 
and analyse statistical information which mould be useful 
for a greater understanding of the danger points and risk 
factors in the prevention of accidents*

With reference to the training required for a miner* 
the Hinicbor urged that the scheme should bo a comprehensive 
one embracing all hyphen of workmen both at the surface 
and underground*

The conference* split itself into three committees for 
the purpose of examining the various items on the agenda*

The Committee ’A1 of which Shri E,L. Mehta* Joint 
Secretary to the Union Ministry of Labour an d Employment, 
was the chairman, examined factors relating tò the human 
element* training, education an d propaganda*

The Committee *B’ of which Shri P.H. ISenon* Secretary 
to the Union Ministry of Labour and Employment^ was the 
chairman, dealt with the technical aspects of accident 
prevention, working conditions, health hazards, rescue of
accident victims and safety equipment?»

The Cosmitteo ’C’ was presided over by Shri K.U, 
Subramanian, Joint Secretary to the Union Ministry of 
Labour and Employment* and dealt with the role of management 
managers, workers* ’ enforcement of regulations, compensation 
and rehabilitation»



&

The three Committees v;ere entrusted nith tlx» 
task of examining various aspects relating to mine 
safety like the human element, education, training, 
technical problems, safety equipment, health hazards, 
rescue and recovery of victims, the role of management, 
managers, officials and workers, compensation and 
rehabilitation* v/elforo, propaganda and enforcement 
of regulations« Unanimous recommendations have boon 
made based on agreed conclusions arrived at during 
their deliberations«

Tho conference decided that the conclusions of 
the three Committees on the various items on the 
agenda be circulated to the members and thep placed 
for consideration-before the next meeting of the 
Conference»

(The Anrita Basar Patrika, S and 7 
August,195S

Documents received in the Office

•L»



CHAPTER 12. INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEES.

INDIA - AUGUST 1958,

121. Special Information.

First Meeting of Industriai ’Committee on Jute,
1-2 August 19588 Ad Hoc-Tripartito Committee

to Study Rationalisation»

The first mooting of the Industrial Committee on 
jute was held at Calcutta on 1 and 2 August 1958 under 
the chairmanship of Shri Gulzarilal Handa, Central 
Minister for Planning, Labour and Employment. The 
meeting -was attended by the Central Minister for

Deputy Industries, the Contral/ilinister for Labour, the
“* Labour Hinieteroif West Bengal, representatives of

writers from the X.K.T.U.C., the A.I.T.U.C., tho H.H.S. 
and tho United ^rade Union Congress, The employers* 
group consisted of representatives of Indian Jute Mills 
Association, Employers* Federation of India and the All- 
India Organisation of Industrial Employers.

Agenda»- The meeting had before it the following /
ogendai-

1» Closure of jute mills 3 j
2. Rationalisation in the jute industrys I
3. Reduction of the employmen t of -women in the jute (

industrys and
4. Appointmont of a Wage Board in the juto industry.

f
Notes on the items of the agenda wore submitted to i

the meeting by the UITUC, the A.I.T.U.C, end the Government. !



Closure and rationalisation intho .-jute industry
(items 1 and 2)*- A note on this subject submitted 
by the Jute Commissioner, points out that in India there 
are in all 112 mills of vhich 101 are in Wont Bengal*
4 in Andhra, S in Bihar, 3 in Uttar Pradesh and 1 i-n 
Madhya Pradosh* Those mills are managed by 82 jute mill 
companies* Their total capacity is about 100*000 tons 
of jute goods a month on the basis of a single shift of 
48 hours a woek* The total value of jute goods produced 
in a year is something like 1*300 million rupees* The 
industry employes about 235,000 -workers, and indirectly 
gives employment to a largo section of intermediaries 
in the trade* Jute produced for mills gives livelihood 
of nearly two million agriculturist families* The 
industry has 72,281 looms -which, represent about 53 
per cent of tho total loomage of the -world*

After tho Second World War mills in India embarked 
upon schemes of modernisation with, a view to attaining 
competitive efficiency so as to retain the foreign markets 
on which the industry is primarily dependent*

Modernisation .of jute mills in India is confined 
primarily to the preparatory and spinning stages* It 
consists in installation of high speed maohinery in 
replacement of old and obsolete ones and does away with 
the process known as "roving”* It enables mills to run 
more economically by producing yarn at a much higher 
speed and with smallpr labour force. The process of

1957, the position was that a total number of 199,172 
modern high speed sliver spinning spindles were installed 
and working in 46 jute mill companies out of 82* On a 
rough estimate, a little over 50 per cant of tho old 
spindles have already been modernised or are in the process 
-progress- of being modornised*

One of the main obstacles which impeded tho progress 
of modernisation was, it was represented, that mills did 
not have tho requisite resources to finonco the purchases 
of expansive modern maohinery. Government of India, thofefore 
decided to grant loans for this purpose^ through the ïïationàl 
Industrial Development Corporation* So far loans have been 
approved by Government in the case of 11 mill conponios 
amounting to 22,801,762 rupees, 7 of which, have already 
received paymen t to the extent of 13,577,575 rupees* 
Applications for loans received from a number of other 
mill companies are under consideration*-



Ac rogarán rationalisation tho noto says that for 
cono years now trading conditions have not been favourable 
and thor© has been a growing realisation that modernisation 
alono toe not sufficient to reduce the cost of production 
to on economic level and to cut down losses completely*
A move io non on to cloco dorm uneconomic unita and to 
concentrate production in more efficient units* As a 
result of this deoision,- seven millo have closed doro 
cinco 1957à The main object of these closures is rationali
sation of production» æheso closures have not affected tho 
total production in any TOy nor have these resulted in any 
serious loss of employment^ (Although,no doubt, in tho long 
run rationalisation wdrikld mean shrinkage in tho total 
employment potential in the jute industry*

The note points out that mills have found it possible 
to snitch over production from one unit to another, as 
explained later in this r.ote, on the basis of tho •gorking 
Time Agreement under which mentor mills of Indian Jute 
Mills Association are working 48 hours a meek "with 12-l/2 
per cent of their looms sealed* The principôl purpose of 
the Agreement, which is in force since 1939 with practically 
no alteration, is to prevent any increase in the number of 
hessian or sacking looms beyond the registered complement 
of each mill at the’time when the 1939 Agreement tos entered 
Into, and to restrict working hourB of these looms to such 
numbers as may be determined by’the Association in the light 
of prevailing market conditions*

Based on 48 hours a week working, every mill, according 
to tho number of its looms, has a certain number of loom 
hours to workj which cannot be exceeded* Ordinarily, the 
permissible number of loom hours is worked out on tho basis 
of 48 hours a week singlo shift, but within the permissible 
number of loom hours a mill can increase the number of shifts 
by working a reduced nurnbor of looms. Thu3 ordinarily 
while a mill is oxpectod to keep 12-l/2 per cent of looms 
soalod and work tho permissible number of loom hours on the 
basis of 48 hours a wobk singlo chift, it can make any 
adjustment in its working by scaling any number of looms 
it likes and working tho rest moro than on o shift*

Tho note says that thero hnvo been coven closuro of 
jute mills including ono part closure since 1957. All those 
closures havo been reoortod to as a measure of rationalisation 
except in the case of two mills, the closure of which resulted 
in loss of employment of about 5,100 workers à Necessary stops 
havo already been taken to onforco the claims of tho workers 
for their refer onohnoht dues* All permanent workers off coted 
by the closuro of the other fivo mills havo been given alternative 
employment, with continuity of service and no loss of pay, in 
concerns to which the production has been transferrdd except 
about 1,500 vortora including about S00 female writers who left 
voluntarily on resignation with full retrenchment benefits*
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Tn some cases, workers rondered surplus as a result of 
rationalisation have "been absorbed against natural wastage» 
There has been no loss of production as a result of the 
closure of the soven mills except in the caso of Victory 
which is a mill outside the membership of the Indian 
Jute Mills Association*

The noto explains that in pursuance of the policy 
laid down "by tho Planning Commission in the Second Five 
Year Plan* .the Government of Host Bengal has made it clear 
to the Indiaii Jute Kills Association that no rationalisation 
Bhould bo introduced in any unit of the jute industry w ithout 
prior consultation and that the Government will not countenance 
any scheme of rationalisation in any industrial unit which, 
may cause involuntary retrenchment of even a single worker*
Tho Government of VT©st Bengal hioA» also set up an ad-hoc 
Committee* tripartite in composition, to formulate a phased 
programme of rationalisation without retrenchment and on 
that basis to fix cadres* work-load and the age of superannua
tion* This Committee lias had eleven meetings e8 far and has 
already effected an agreement between the employers and the 
employeeb that the workers displaced by rationalisation are 
to be given alternative employment with continuity of service* 
Of tho seven cases of closures^ two took place prior and five 
subsequent to the setting up of the ad-hoc Gommittee* In all 
five subsequent cases* Governmen t oi1 V/est Bengal received 
prior information and conciliation took place with the Chians 
concerned* In some cases* the closure and the transfer of 
workers took place ns a result of tripartite agreement effected 
by the Labour Comaisoioner©

tlesjuction of \tho employment of women ip tho jute 
industiy\ (itom 3)©V A note on this subject submitted by 
the Governmen t~ôf vfest Bengal says that from the 1951 figure 
of 30,415\( A note submitted by the A3TUC pointsevA that 
the nuriberXof women employed haa declined from 30*415 in 1951 
to 19i5G9 in 195Qj the noto attributes this deoreasbsto tho 
employers* pqlioy of deliberate retrenchment In order up 
save on materiaity costal etc*)* 1

The note gpoa on to cpcplain thçt



Reduction of* tho emplcyrr.errb of women in the .jirfco 
industry (item 5)t- A note on this subject oubmitte'd 
by the Government of Vest Bengal says that a fact finding 
ad-hoc Committee survey was sponsored by the Government 
of West Bengal on employment, earnings and welfare in £ute 
Textile Industry during the period from 1951 to 1956. The 
enquiry stoned that though there has not be9n ary appreciable 
reduction of total employment, the number of female workers 
have gone down considerably from the 1951 figure of SO,415.
(A note submitted by the A1TUC points out that the number 
of -women employed has declined from 30,415 to 19,569 in 1956j 
the note attributes this decrease to the employers’ policy 
of deliberate retrenchment in order to save on maternity 
costs, etc,).

The note goes on to explain that the reason for reduction 
of employmen t of female -worker in Jute Industry might be 
due to certain additional legal obligatinns imposed on the 
employer whioh necessarily involve some additional cost. 
Provision^ for creches for the children of the -working 
mothers, payment of maternity benefit, provision of separate 
sanitary arrangements etc,, may be the reasons which has 
led the employers to pursue the policy of gradual reduction 
of female labour, It adds that the matter came up for discussion 
at the 2nd Meeting of the Labour Advisory Board held on 29 
Januery 1958, and it was agreed that the Sub-Committee on 
Jute which would be set up by the State Government would 
look into this.

Appointment of VToge Board in the Jute industry 
(item 4 J,- The note submitted by the Government of 
W©st bengial on tliis item says that prior to 1948, the wage 
structure in the Jute Industry was hnp-hasard and without 
any scientific basis, the minimum total emolument of a worlcer 
being 46 rupees a month. The 1948 award of the Major Tribunal 
for Jute Industry was an attempt, first of its kind, to 
bring an uniformity in the -wage structure obtaining in the 
different units of the industry. The minimum wages (ba sic wage 
plus dearaess allowance) were further revised in 1951"and 
1955, Figures below indicate the extent of revision»—

Year, Basic Wage, Dearness Allowance, Total.
£

E3. Rsi Rs, ~
1948 -------- 26-0-0 32—0—0 58-8^01951-------- 26-0-0 37-5-0 63-6-0
1955 ---- ---- S4-10-9 32-8-0 67-2-9

The above changes have been made commensurate with the 
changes in wage rotes in other industries and the cost of 
living index.
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In October 1956» Government of India proposed to 
set up Central Tfdge Boards in certain selected industries» 
including jute» on basis of recommendation in Chapter 
XaVII of the Second Fivo Year Plan» The State Government, 
while agreeing to the proposal in principle» recommended 
for appointment of regional Boards«

In the wantime, on basis of the recorcEndations of 
the Jute Enquiry Commission» ’rationalisation’ in the 
industry xvas taken up by the management« Tihen It was found

at the process of rationalisation was reacting adversely 
on the employmen t in the industry» the State Government 
appointed an Ad hop Enquiry Committee on Jute Industry 
with the following terms of references*

(i) Outlining a phased programme of rationalisation so 
as to cause no retrenchments

(ii) Appointment of workload and increase of wages» if 
justifafed justified, for increased workloads

(iii) Fixation of cadres, permanent and temporary» for 
each of the rationalised establishment5 and

(xv) fixation of retiring aij’e for each category of 
workers«

The Committee has held 11 meetings so far, and is 
expected to take some time more to submit its report.

The note adds that the question fdr appointment 
of a TTage Board in Jute Industry came up for discussion’ 
at the Third Meeting of the State Labour Advisory Board, 
held on SO April 1958. The State jGovernment felt that 
as the wages in Jute Industry hove ».recently revised by 
the Tribunal and as the industry was passing through a 
phase of ’rationalisation* the time was not opportune 
for appointment of a Viage Board« The employers’ representa
tives howover urged that wages should be revised on the 
basis of the need-based norm, as recommended by the 15th” 
Session cf the Indian Labour Conference and that appoint
ment of a Wage Board for the Jute Industry ohould bo 
considered without further delay» /.
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Shri Hands’s address; Heed for increased investment
stressed»— Tho Central Minister for Planning, Labour and 
iinplojunont, Shri Gulsarilnl Honda, in his inaugural address, 
reminded industrialists and workers of the need of stepping 
up capital formation an d nccelorating thenato of investment 
in order to increase employmen t opportunities and improve 
the lovol of living»

Shri Honda said that representatives of the workers 
engaged in the industry had teen giving expression to n 
senso of dissatisfaction over oertain aspects of the 
situation» There was a keen feeling that employment had

/
"been severely affected by certain developments over the 
last few years* There was a complaint over the decline 
in the number of women engaged in the industry«,

Kill closures»- deferring to jute mill closures, which 
figured at the top of the agenda, Shri Honda said the phe- 
nomenan was not peculiar to the jute inchstry« It was in 
evidence in the other industries« The subject had been 
discussed at various conferences and ideas regarding the 
manner of tackling the problem had more or loss crystallised»

Shri Sonda said that in certain cases the load of past 
neglect and mismanagement would have to b e removed by a 
process of quick liquidation« A committee which recently 
looked into the,position of the industry had made certain 
concrete suggestions which had a general application»

He said in the jute industry,thero was a particular 
type of closures« It was referred to as the rationalisation 
programme« For the salse of moro economic operation, the 
qpota of production of closed units wasbéing transferred 
to other units under the some management, sometimes in. the 
some area« The total output was not tko impact on tho-workona- 
affected and it was claimed that the impact on the workers 
had been reduced to the minimum» It was stated in the 
memorandum of the Indian Jute Hills’ Association that "all

a permanent workers of closed units hove been offered alternative 
j employment without loss of emoluments and rath continuity

of service guaranteed in the concerns to which production 
' has been transferred"»

Apart from the transfer of loon hours, the employment 
potential was affected by various measures which went under 
the name of modernisation» According to the memorandum the 
programme of rationalisation had been implemented very gradually 
and retrenchment of workers had been kept to the minimum«

- - *'to4

leave vacancies or in the vacancies caused by natural wastage 
in other departments»
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Komen workers»“ On tho decline in the number of 
ronor.j Shri &snda said the Government t hod precise 
figures. There wis, however, difference of opinion 
error tho dircumstances Tôiich led to this shrinkage 
employment,» ho said* The real question for consideration
in this contort was whether improvement could he brought 

about in this respect*

Kego Boards»- Referring to the question of the 
setting up of a -wage hoard for the industry, Shri Honda 
said that - it had been urged, on the one hand, thhfc wagos 
in the jute industry had recently been revised by a tribunal 
end the tire.was not opportune for tho appointment of a 
wage board^wh. tho ot er, there was a demand for a fresh 
examination of tho position in respect of nages without 
the least delay*

Advâcating employment expansion, the liininter said 
that a fair deal to the worker, in oveiy way, was to 
essential prerequisite for the success of the programmes. 
The most pertinent foot in the present context was that 
the tempo of development, coupled with certain unfavourable 
factors, had brought the country’s economy under a heavy 
strain and ”what we are confronting at present is a 
serious economic emergency.” High prices, especially in 
the matter of food, were creating hardships for the people • 
A very grave feature of tho emergency was tho balance of 
payments position and tho rapid depletion of foreign 
assets. As on e of the consequences of these developments, 
employment was being affooted in various fields.

Decisions.- The Committee affirmed the general 
policy relating to rationalisation as enunciated in 
the Five-Year Flans, recognised tho need of protecting 
tho interest of tromon workers and decided to examine 
tho question of the grant of certain benafits to the 
workers.

On tho question of rationalisation tho Committee 
suggested that the ad hoc tripartite committee appointed 
by the West Bengal Government should go into the question 
of rationalisation. It should be assisted by a special 
officerfco be appointed by the State Government.



As regards reduction of the employment of women 
in jute industry the Committee observed that the number 
of women no employed'had dropped from 30,415 in 1951 
to 19,569 in 1956* It felt that there should not be 
any more reduction in the strength of women worîærs and 
asked the Stato Government to conduct a thorough investi
gation into the causes of reduction of women employed 
in jute industry and suggest measures to combat such a 
trend*

About appointment of a Tfage Board in Jute Industry 
the Committee accepted the principle and could not fix 
any time for the purpose* It, however, suggested that 
pending constitution of a “age Board, measures should 
be initiated to have a correct appraisal of the position 
of the jute industry, cost of living, wages and other 
factors* For the purpose it rcconmended that a question
naire be issued and information collected within three 
months on all these matters«

(Texts of Homorandn submitted 
to the Committee;
The Amrita Basar Patrika,

2 and 3 August 1958 )•

»L»
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